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GNECTO

UDIERE
puuda, St. Kitts, 
iicia, Barbadoes,

BOWRING BROTHERS

HOUSES FOR SALE !Auction sales t FOR SALE—A Mahogany
Grandfather Clock, with silver dial; 
maker, Jno.' Carmichael, Greenock. N. 
W. CHOWN.

LECTURE !
ELLIS & GoFare, including BEAUTIFY INSIDE NOW th,r,trBy kind permission of the President 

and Committee of the Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Club, a lecture will be given 
in the Grenfell Hall, King George V. 
Seamen’s Institute, at 8.30 p.m. on 
Wednesday evening next* Oct 11th., 
by Mr. H. C. Thomson, on the “Short
age of Fish in the United Kingdom 
and the practicability of obtaining a 
supply from Newfoundland.” Thé 
Minister of Marine âtid Fisheries, Mr. 
Piccott, in the chair. There will be 
no charge for admission. His Excel
lency the Governor and the Premier 
haye kindly consented to be present* 

octl0,2i

limited,

203 Water Street
For Winter. ■

Use Perfection, Virginia Lake and 
Carbolic Soaps

for linen and floors with a dash of STAN
DARD DISINFECTANT in the scrub
bing water. Then get a color card and 

order

Matchless Paint
for your rooms. Insist upon getting this 

Paint and these Soaps.

AUCTION.
At the British Halt on Thursday 

next, 18th Inst, a quantity of House
hold Furniture and Effects, consist
ing of Drawing Room, Dining and 
Kitchen Furniture, also one beau
tiful Electrolier, two lights, port
able, with bevelled mirror, suitable 
tor lady’s boudoir; 1 double light 
Electrolier, 1 bronze Single Light 
Electrolier, 1 beautiful three bottle 
Tantalus, and several superior orna
ments and pictures.

Persons desirous of sending articles 
to above sale will please do so on 
Wednesday.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

Direct from Habana,
Another Case of our 

Celebrated
Building Lots to Let !
On that central and desirable 

property situate between Flav
in’s Street and King’s Road. 
Ninety-nine years lease. Apply

212,000.00.

RED. J. ROIL, & CO
Real Estate & Auctioneers. 

Smallwood Building,. 
Duckworth St. ii F. GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B., 

Solicitor,
octl0,tu,f,tf Smallwood Bldg.oct9,2i

AUCTION flfOTICC
At the residence of

MR. W. H. CROWDY,
358 Water Street, on

FRIDAY NEXT, 13th inst.,
at 10.30 o’clock,

a quantity of Household Furniture 
and Effects. Particulars in Thurs
day’s papers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
octl0,2i Auctioneer.

Foreign and Local 
Mails for Despatch by 
Cross Country Express.

Notice is hereby given that Lever 
Brothers Limited of Port Sunlight, 
England, Proprietors of the New
foundland Patent No. 152 of 1912 for 
an improved process for the produc
tion of light voluminous metallic 
oxides specially suitable for catalytic 
reactions is prepared to bring the 
said invention into operation in this- 
Colony and to license the right of 
using the same on reasonable terms 
or to sell the same. .

Dated the 9th day of October, A.D., 
1916.

WOOD & KLLET, 
Solicitors for Patentee.

On the spot and to arriveUntit further notice mails for the 
above will be closed 
Post Office oa Mendtys,

t the General 
Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days at LI a.m., and at 9.30 p.m. on 
Saturday nights for despatch by Sun- 
’ ’s express.

Regalia Nneva,
Panetelas,
Belvederes,
Delicioso,
Aristocracies,
Reina Victoria,
Extra Panetelas,

In Boxesof

100’s, SO’sS 25’s

AUCTION 
On Wednesday, the 11th inst. da^hs

at 18 o’clock,
at the Premises of

Messrs. C. F. Bennett & Co.
8500 pairs SKIN BOOTS.

83 barrels BED TBOUT.
87 barrels WHITE TROUT.
16 barrels MIXED TBOUT.
8 barrels SALMON.

Now landing ex S. S. Harmony from 
the Moravian settlements.

A. S. RENDELL & CO.,
Brokers.

Victory and Royal Gold Flour.

Franklin’s Agencies, limited,
J. B. URQUHART, Manager.

Address
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

oct!0,13,17,20,24
ly varied and NOTICE

octl0,6i
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council for 
a grant of letters patent for a new 
and useful improve^ manufacture of 
paper-makers’ pulp to William Fen
nell of Vigmore, Wotton, Gloucester, 
England, Chemist, and Sidney David 
Lane of The Dbcks, Gloucester, Eng
land, Manufacturer.

St. John’s, October 10, 1916.
HERBERT KNIGHT,
Pitts’ Building, St. John’s, 

Solicitor for Applicant.

Accident Insurance !oct9,2i NOTICE !
Applications for Licenses 

to sell Intoxicating Liquors Persons Travelling to the United 
States or Canada.

I can take Accident Insurance on persons 
travelling to the United States or Canada by 
water or otherwise, at the usual rates.

As the value of all Policies double while trav
elling and the average cost of a Thousand Dollar 
Policy is only $5, this makes it possible to cover 
yourself for $2,000 while travelling at a $5 pre
mium. Telephone, call or write.

P- E. OUTERBRIDGE,
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

Telephone 60.

CORKWOODInter,
sortment of

shall be made before the 
ifteenih instant.

St. John’s, October 9th, 
A.D. 1916.

john McCarthy,
Actg. Sec’y Licensing Board.

oct!0,5i

oet!0,4i,tu

ELUS & Co., Ltd
Wanted I

Good wages given ; constant 
employment. Apply

MANAGER,
Henry Street Clothing Factory.

oct6,tf .

203 Water Street.Now Landing, ex 
Sehoner Artisan, _:

100 Bnndles 
Corkwood.

tra large and

DERWEAR
Barked Cotton Herring Net Twine. 
Just what is needed to repair 

Herring Nets.market costs 
:h cannot be

Thick, Medium and 
Thin. oct9,4im,tu,th,s HIGHLANDERSLanterns !

Cold Blast, Tin. 
Cold Blast, Galvanised. A. & B. Companies, with Pipe^ and 

Drums, will parade at the Armoury 
on to-morrow, Tuesday, October 10th, 
at 7.45 p.m. sharp, for the purpose of 
proceeding to Smithvllle where the 
presentation of the Paterson Challenge 
Cup and other prizes wiU be made.

C. U..HENDERSON, 
Capt. & Adjt 

Kilts. oct9,2i

H.J.Sfabb&Co Axe Handles! JUST AS TOU WANT 
it, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and tell ua what you 
want and how you want It and see 
how satisfactory

OUB MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

Axes !
Boys’
Men’s
Men’s

3 lbs. eTust received *
500 bris. CHOICE APPLES—Grkvensteins & Reds— 

l’s, 2*8 and 3’s.
50 cases SMALL ONIONS.

50 kegs GREEN GRAPHS- 
Quality best. Prices lowest. Order now.

EDWIN MURRAY. __

3)4 to 4M lbs. Uniform— 
Fnii Dress-

Leather Reins !
We are now showing a nice assort

ment. Ask to see the Silk Sewn Fold 
ed Hand Fart.

lodge Tasker
No. 454, R.S.

An Emergency Meeting of above 
Lodge will be held at 8 o’clock Wed
nesday evening. A good attendance 
is requested.

Cart Hames !
Wood with Brass Tops. Statutory Notice I

By order of the R. W. M.
GEO. W. GUSHUE, 

;tl6,2i Secretary,

Take notice that all persons having 
any claims against the estate of the 
late Michael T, Knight, late of St. 
John’s, Retired Civil Servant, are re
quired to furnish the same to the un
dersigned executor at his undersigned 
address, and duly attested, on or be
fore the 20th day of October, A.D.' 
1916, after which date the. executor 
will proceed to distribute thé said 
estate amongst the persons .-entitled 
thereto, having regard only |tq .such

Carnage Hames !
In Jap,- Ni/ckel and Brass, fitted with 

tugs for traces.

SLIDE PADS.
CART A CARRIAGE BBEECHENS.

gams confidence 
7f patienta

Having enjoyed 
of oiir Outport ail 
for many years," $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS

GREETING Card Sample Book free; 
representatives already making five to 
ten dollars daily. Carriage prepaid. 
BRADLEY COMPANY, Brantford, On
tario. sepl4,121,eod

beg to re- 
are “doing 

it the same 
Street. 

Teeth stanc 
workman-

*COATS, mind them
LADIES’ NEW AUTUMN AND WINTER COATS,as usi Black and Coloured, from

NEYLE'S $6.00 to $15.00 MONEY TO LEND—I havefor durability 
ship, combined
Full Upper or I

claims as he shall then have not! 
of as aforesaid.

St. John’s, September 19, 1916.
HERBERT KNIGHT, 

Executor of Michael T. Knig

see them to-day.
money for investment on first mort
gage security of good dty real estate. 
C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor, Law Cham- 

sep30,eod.tf

Newest styles and materials. Call and see them to-day. 
No trouble to make your selection.

$12.00
hers, Duckworth St.. . . . Two Gentlemen can be ac
J____ .Rk 1commode ted with end LodgingSt John’s. WANTED—A Strong Boy

for the Cendy Business; apply THB 
ANGLO-AMERICAN BAKERY. 

sepSO.tf .______3 HI

sepl9,6t,tuoct7,6i ; about two min- 
ater Street. For 
care this office.

a private. . ; walk fromR1N 1BD’8 LINIMENT to -M'
« - J
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FOR SALE—One General
Purpose Mare, rising 7 years old ; 
weight about 1100 lbs.; apply at this 
office. sepS.tt
TO LET—Comfortably Fur
nished Boom with fire place, with
out board (lady preferred); apply:by 
letter to I. W„ this office. oct9,2i

TO LET—Cottage on South
Side, west of Browning’s Bridge; fit
ted with all modern conveniences; 
immediate possession; apply to E. G. 
COUSENS. Phone 144A. oct9,3i

TO LET — Immediate pos
session, that Shop and Premises ad
joining Messrs. Hearn & Co.; apply to 
P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Exchange Bldg., 
Water Street oct7,7i

WANTED — Schooners to
freight Lumber from Notre Dame Bay;
highest rates. HORWOOD LUMBER 
CO., LTD. oct7,6i

Will the Person who Picked
Up a Bain (’oat on Sunday, between 
Qnidi Vidi and Torbay, please return 
to this office and get reward. octlO.li

Will the Person who Found
a Lady’s Black Leather Hand Bag on
Monday afternoon, return same with 
contents to 100 Water Street and ob
tain reward. octlO.li

LOST—A Purse containing
a sum of money, the property of a 
poor person. Finder please return to 
this office. octlO.li

LOST — Last Thursday
night, a Gold Locket, with enamelled 
face; has gentleman’s photo inside. 
Finder please return to 168 New Gow
er St. and get reward. octl0,21

HELP WANTED.
WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Girl; must have refer
ences: apply to MRS. J. W. JOHN
STONE, 1 Bee Orchis Terrace, Queen’s 
Road. octlO.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 46 Patrick Street. 

octlO.tf

WANTED — An Assistant
Pianist for CRESCENT THEATRE; 
apply between 12 and 1 p.m. ocl0,2i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, must understand plain cooking; 
washing out; good wages; apply 3 
Chapel Street. oct9,3i,m,tu,th

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady for Showroom. BISHOP, 
SONS & CO., LTD. oct9,tf
WANTED-A Man Servant;
apply this office. oct9,tf
WANTED — Immediately,
a first-çlass Girl, one who understands 
Coat Making; also a Test Maker; con
stant employment, good wages; apply 
to H. J. VASEY, Tailor, 36 King’s Rd. 

oct9,3l

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant Girl; good 
wages given; apply to MRS. J. 
BURNSTEIN, Ladies’ Tailoring Dept., 
365 Water Street. oct9,2i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer; apply by letter to ÉISHOP, 
SONS & CO., LTD. oct7,tf

WANTED — Immediately
a Mother’s Help; also a Good Genera, 
Girl; apply at this office. oct7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook and a Housemaid; apply at 
28 Monkstown Road. octS.tf

WANTED—A Cook; apply
13 Maxse Street. octS.tf

DRESSMAKER WANTED
—Experienced Coat Hand, tahe and 
finish from fitter; apply to G. KNOW- 
Itng. oct4,tf

WANTED—A Young Man
as Assistant for Furniture Depart, 
ment, one who worked in a Furniture 
Store preferred; apply U. S. PIC
TURE & PORTRAIT CO. oct2,tf ’

$180 for Sixty Days’ Work,
for men or women representatives, 
with extras. LINSCOTT COMPANY. 
Brantford, Ontario. oct2,12l

WANTED—Representatiye,
either |ex, for authoritatively censored 
war . book, containing Kitchener’s 
Career, Greatest Sea Battle, part Can
adians have taken; perfectly illustrat
ed. Salary or commission. Spare 
time accepted. NICHOLS LIMITED. 
Publishers, Toronto. aep36,121
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BOOKS FOR HIGHER 
educatM EXAMS.

this?"
"He did," said Bertie in a low 

voice. “He had been, as he has al
ways” been, the truest, staunchest 
triend through—this trouble. It was 
he who advised me to go abroad, who 
gave me the sympathy and counsel of 
a brother.. I owe it to him that I did 
not give way and go to the bad-----”

He stopped and raised his eyes-- 
they were moist—to the spot where 
Olivia sat.

Mr. Edgar saw the glance, and his 
own eyes grew keen.

“I am sorry to have to ask you the 
question, but I must do it Was the 
lady with whom you were in love, 
Miss Vanley?”

Bertie flushed, then he raised his 
head, and said in a low voice:

“It was Miss Vanley.”
“Now Mrs. Bradstone?” said Mr. 

Edgar.
Olivia covered her face with her 

hands, feeling that every eye was fix
ed upon her. Then she withdrew her 
hands and looked full at Bertie with 
an expression of sisterly love and 
Pity.

“And Lord Clydesfold knew of your 
devotion? Now, Lord Granville, I am 
going to ask you a question which may 
give you and others pain; but I am 
fighting for my client's, your friend’s, 
life, and I charge you answer it! Have 
you reason to believe that Lord 
Clydesfold also loved that young la
dy?”

Bertie started, and his face 
pale, then he said :

“I did not think so, but-----"
“Go on.”
“I think so now!”
The crowded court swayed to and 

fro in its intense excitement, and 
looked from the pale face of the pris
oner to Bertie, and then to Olivia as 
she sat white as a statue, her eyes 
fixed on vacancy, and yet seeing the 
dark, sad ones of the prisoner.

Mr. Edgar’s brain went to work. He 
was still in the dark, and yet he began 
to feel as if a glimmer of light were 
penetrating the mystery.

“Knowing that he was already mar
ried, he would not admit this to you?”, 
he asked.

“No, a thousand times no!” said 
Bertie. “I have already said my 
friend is the soul of honor,” 
half-turned to the dock.

Mr. Edgar bowed to him.
“Thank you, Lord Granville, 

call Mr. Vanley.”
The poor squire went into the box, 

Bertie taking his hand and pressing 
it as he passed.

“How pale and worried the poor 
squire do look!” murmured a man,

tightly; Bertie stood close beside her, 
her father Just below her. Mr. Edgar 
arranged his notes to give her a few 
moments to prepare herself, then he 
said :

“Mrs. Bradstone, I deeply regret 
having to call you, and believe me I 
will cause you as little pain as possi
ble, and will detain you not one mo
ment longer than I am obliged. You 
know Lord Clydesfold—that is, Mr. 
Faradeane?”

“Yes,” came from her pale lips.
“He is as close a friend of youré as 

he is^of your father’s?"
"Yes." . '
“Did you know that he was mar

ried?”
“No,” and a spasm of pain passed 

over her lovely face.
“You did not, until this morning, 

here in court?”

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates

MADE IN CANADA The Last WordTklSistfie cast
that holds the coffee 

you hear so much about
AND ALL O' OW IN STOCK.

1’RIMAIi

The Heme Dressmaker should kaa* Literal™—H*na# *f the Lion 
Heart, Xmas Carol, /.Ballads of Brit
ish History, Book 1.

History—Nelson’s, Highroads, Book 
4A, Prothero’s, Gardiner’s, Part 1.

Hygiene—The Way to Health, Books 
1 and 2.

Scripture History—St. Luke.
Geometry—Hall and Stevens’ Geom

etry, Pgrt 1.
Latin—Macmillan’s Shorter Latin, ’ 

Part 1.
Book-keeping — Thornton’s Primer 

and Easy Exercises.
School Management—A Primer of 

School Method, or Practical School 
Method.

Domestic Economy — Chamber’s . 
Home Management Manuals, 1 and 2.

Algebra—First Algebra, by Baker 
and Bourne; Hall & Knight's, Black- 
le’s.

INTERMEDIATE.
Literature — A Book of English 

Prose, Grey’s Elegy.
Geometry—Hall & Stevens’, Books 

1, 2 and 3,
History—Gardiner’s Outlines, 65 to 

1910; Hist. Geography of the British 
Colonies, Prothero’s.

Navigation—Macmillan’s Primer of 
Navigation.

Chemistry & Physics—Jones’, Greg
ory & Slmmonds.

Household Science—Home Manage
ment Manuals, 1, 2 and 8.

Latin—Macmillan's Shorter Latin 
Course, Part 2; Eutropius, Macmillan’s 
Elementary Classics.

Greek—First Greek Book, by White.
French — Slepmann’s Primary 

French, Part 2.
Office Routine — The Beginner’s 

Guide to Office Work.
School Management — Garlick's 

Primer of School Method, Practical 
School Method, Cox & McDonald.

Scripture History—Old Testament 
I History.

ASSOCIATE,
English—Henry VIII., Julius Cae

sar, Saul and Rabbi Ben Ezra, Es- 
I says and Tales, by Joseph Addison.

Literature — Richard II., Quentin 
Durward.

Navigation—Hall’s Theory & Prac- 
I tice of Navigation.

Education—Lecture*, on Teaching, 
or Manual of Method, Garlick Fitch;' 
Foster’s & Shore’s Physiology.

Algebra—Baker & Bourne’s Elem.
I Algebra, or Hall & Knight’s Elem. 
Algebra.

Trigonometry — Hall & KnightV
Pendlebury’s.

Geometry—Euclid, Books 1-4.
I „ Book 2;. Cififiatr-hL.
Catalinan, Orantio Prima. -------Ï

Greek—Xenephon’s Anabasis, Book ‘ 
1; or Euripides Hecuba.

History—Hist. Geography of rHhe 
British Colonies, Rodger’s.

Geology—Getkie’s Classbook of Ge
ology.

I Hygiene — Practical Domestic Hy
giene.

Elementary Physics — Lessons In . 
Physics, by Higgins.

a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar
ten Cats. These wfll be fouua veer

^lUETT COMPANY
Toronto out. "Wg/

useful to refer to from time to 203 Water 
Grocers and Wi

THE ONLY PIPE THAT 
GIVES A SERVICEABLE, COMFORTABLE 

GARMENT.
Real Pipe Joy,yr Used for making wU 

’ hard and soft soap, for t 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for ever 

600 ether purposes.
, Wervee auaemvna. >
n^EW.GUUTT COMPANY LIMITED

Tobacco bums from the bottom 
upwards, the only pipe in the lilj 
world In which every shred of |||| 
Tobacco can be smoked and en- 
Joyed. ■ 1111

Shipment Just received. III!

We have recent

18 Hogthea 
CELEBRATED

Equalling 
1000 Gallons, 

or 450 Cases o 
or 5400 Bottles.

We are now booking 
delivery, or within the m 
Gallons or Bottles. Nov 
this opportunity and pur 
time. It improves with 
proving.

Also, remembeS

CASH’S !BRAND
^Coffee
9

“I ask you—I am sorry to have to 
do so—has Lord Clydesfold ever ex
pressed his love for you?”

It was an awful moment
She raised her eyes bravely.
"Yes.” *
“When?”
“He spoke—In an unguarded mo

ment—a few words; that was all.”
“And recalled them instantly, I 

Imagine?”
“He did; ah, yes, he did!” she said.
“Did he know that you were engaged 

to Mr. Bradstone; did you tell him?”
“I did."
"So that,” said Mr. Edgar, with one 

eye on the Jury, “he knew there would 
be no hope of winning you, even if he 
were free?”

“No,” she answered, faintly.
“And you still continued friends?”
“Yes.” '
“Such friends that you would have 

gone to him in any trouble?”
“Ah, yes!” she breathed.
“Then you married Mr. Bradstone, 

with whom you were in love?” he

TOBACCO STORE

WHEN LOVE Coal!Came Too Lale In 1 and S pound cans. 
Whole— ground—pulverised— 
also Fine Ground 1er Perco
lators. tee Just arrived, 7th July,CHAPTER XXXV.

Olivia’s Testimony.
The squire shook his head silently.
“Look at the revolver again. You 

see those initials? Is it usual for Lord 
Clydesfold to cut his initials—the in
itials of his assumed name—on arti
cles belonging to him?”

“No. I never knew him to do such 
a thing before.”

“Do you consider that those initials 
have been recently cut, Lord Gran
ville?”

“Really, my lord,” said Mr. Sewell, 
“this is not evidence.”

“I shall not interfere,” said the 
Judge, almost grimly.

“They are recently cut,” said Bertie. 
“It never belonged to Lord Clydesfold. 
He wouldn’t have bought a revolver of 
this description ; a trumpery, a silver- 
plated thing!” and he put it from him 
with a gesture of contempt which 
made the crowd exchange glances.

“You left England suddenly, Lord 
Granville,” said Mr. Edgar; “you saw 
your friend Lord Clydesfold before 
you left?”

“I did; a few hours before. I have 
cause to remember it.”

Mr. Edgar pricked up his ears.
“May I ask you what you mean?” 

he said. “Will you tell us why you 
left England?”

Bertie glanced for one half-second 
toward the pale, lovely face which to 
him was like a star in the < 
crowded court.

“Must I answer that?” he said,
“You must”

Choice Cargo Screened 
North Sydney Coal.

In Store:

Anthracite Coal
(all sizes.)

M. MORE? SCO.

“This murder was discovered some 
few hours after the marriage of Miss 
Vanley to Mr. Bradstone?”

"It was,

or House
went Flanollette, percale, crepe, silk, 

lawn, batiste, linen, cashmere, chal-. 
lie or eiderdown are all suitable for 
this style. The fulness is confined at 
the waistline,, but may be left loose if 
desired. The fronts are eut low at 
the neck edge and finished with a 
deep collar. A neat cuff completes 
the one-piece sleeve. The Pattern i» 
cut in 6 sizes : 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
inches bust measure. Size 36 will re
quire 3% yards of 44 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps..

WINES—Spark! 
Whiskies, Brandies 

and Lid

said the squire, gravely.
"He was a friend of Lord Clydes 

fold’s. I will call him next. He is ii: 
court, I suppose?” and he looked 
around.

“He is not in court. He is abroad,’ 
said the squire.

Mr. Edgar’s eyes glittered.
“Abroad,

have all to be dispose

he said, as it carelessly. 
“Why has he gone abroad?”

“He was called by business.”
“When did he leave, sir?” asked Mr. 

Edgar.
“Two nights ago," said the squire.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4441H4 *****++++

Don’t NeglectNOTICE!

IMPURE
WATER

A DAINTY FRILL SHIRTWAIST.

and not leav

to others,” said Mr. Sewell.
“I see no reason to interfere,” sai.l 

the judge again.
“When did you see him last?”
The squire thought a moment be

fore answering.
“When did Mrs. Bradstone see him 

last?” asked Mr. Edgar again.
The squire paused a second.
“On the wedding day.”
Mr. Edgar began to fidget with his 

brief; his keen eyes veiled by their 
lids.

“The tidings of the murder were 
brought into the hall while the wed
ding party was waiting, and—and my 
daughter fell in a swoon. She has been 
ill for some time since—is ill 
and the squire’s voice quavered.

Mr. Edgar inclined his head.
“Be assured,

Men’s OfiWhile the Horses and 
Dogs may or may not be 
obliged to drink impure 
water, as no philanthropist 
has yet been found to sup
ply them with WELCH’S 
GRAPE JUICE, certainly 
no human being need drink 
water when seventy-five 
different stores in New
foundland sell WELCH’S.

I now Fall-191
S. E. GARLAND
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low as it was, reached the farthest 
corner of the court:

“Yes, I loved him.”
Faradeane’s face worked, and he 

sank down In the chair that had been 
provided for him, and leaned his head 
upon his hand.

The crowd drew a long breath. 
Surely there had never been so en
joyable a sensation as this!

Mr. Edgar, still groping for light, 
went on:

“Again my duty compels me to ask 
you why, if you loved Lord Clydesfold, 
and knew nothing of his marriage, did 
you marry Mr. Bradstone?"

Intense silence.
Her face went white, almost death

like; then M(. Edgar pointed to the 
Testament on which she had sworn.

“The whole truth you have sworn!” 
he said.

“Because”—her voice faltered—"be
cause he promised to give me the
money to save my father-----”

(To he Continued.)

You’ll find Welch’s 
• Grape Juice

In the Stores where 
quality counts.

eager,

-This style is ideal forEdgar, with all a young man’s re
spect for age.

The squire. In a low yet distinct 
voice, told the story the reader knows 
so well.

“Do you think him capable of com
mitting a murder?”

“Quite—quite incapable,” said the 
squire, and he was about to leave the 
box, when Mr. Edgar stopped him with 
a question.

UHi lawn,
batiste, dimity, voile, crepe and crepe 
de chine. The fronts are turned back 
to form ripple revers, that meet a 
round collar. The sleeve In wrist 
length has a band cuff to which a 
frill may be added. In short length, a 
turnback cuff with pointed edges 
forms a suitable finish.

The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. It requires 3 yards of 44- 
inch material for a 36-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

now,
“I—I left in consequence of a great 

disappointment,” said poor Bertie, his 
face downcast.

“A love disappointment?” asked Mr. 
Edgar, who would have spared no one 
in his endeavor to save the client who 
would not stretch out a finger to save 
himself. “Did Lord Clydesfold know of

s,tu,th,tf'that you
have my sympathy, and that of all 
well-intentioned men. But it is my 
painful duty to ask you more ques
tions. She has not SKINNER’S

Monumental Works,
ST, JOHN’S, NJ.

As we have a large stock of 
QUARTS

to dispose of during the re
maining 3 months we will ac
cept a reduced price to clear.

Brad
stone since the wedding day?”

“You cannot ask him that; how can 
he answer it with any certainty?” said 
Mr. Sewell, as if really his patience 
at these irregular questions had be
come exhausted.

“Good,'.’ said Mr.

According to Kipling a Woman is Only a Woman II. S. Picture i
j Water
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J. C. BAIRD
Edgar, promptly. 

“I call Mrs. Bradstone.”
A thrill ran through the court; and 

suddenly Faradeane leaned forward 
and laid his hand on Mr. Edgar's 
shoulder.

“No!” he said, sternly.
Mr. Edgar looked up at him with 

respectful firmness.
“Pardon me,

Water Street.STARTi. AT /•/: Address in fall(Established 1874.)
829 and 888 Duckworth Street 

A large assortment of Headstones 
and Monuments always In stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 

Outport custom-

♦♦ >♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•« III»»
Name r> _ ato suit everybody, 

ere can save time and money by writing 
to-day for Catalogue of designs and 
Price List. We have satisfied thous
ands of customers with our mall or
der system of buying from our photo 
designs.

N. B.—First-class carving and' dur
able lettering, combined with first- 
class stock, give us the superiority. 
Give us your order and get the best

The London Directory, EUROPEANmy lord,
"Mrs. Bradstone, please I”

Olivia rose trembling, and now, for 
the moment, her pale face was crim
son. Bertie sprang forward and gave 
her his arm, and she walked Into the 
box. And'now, for the first time, the 
calm demeanor which the prisoner 
bad maintained with apparently- no 
effort, broke down.

he said.
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enables traders throughout the World 
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MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory 
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onial and Foreign Markets they sup-
Ply’ STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal towns and indus
trial centres of the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adver
tise their trade cards for 16 or larger

enables traders throughout the World
there Is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT

LY ATTENDED TO. 
aprl6.6m.Atu.th

with EngllL- 
; DEALERS 
Besides being

Wholesale Indents promptlyWholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including
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HEY! THERE,
your prenWaellaijkstee. Are you pre
pared for Suclr a Y emergency? That’s 
our question, and. which refers to In
surance.
WHEN B1

Eggs and Bolter !He was seen to 
tremble, and his hands clasped and 
unclasped each other on the edge of 
the dock.

Aa she passed, she raised her eyes 
to his, and looked at him with such a 
steadfast gaze of pity and trust and 
devotion, that his own gaze faltered, 
and, with an almost audible groan for 
the suffering she was about to en
dure, he turned bis bead away.

She grasped the front of the box

To arrive ex "Sable Island, IT’S TOO LATE
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was a very big man, with a rough 
hewn granite-like face, a farm worker, 
1 would say; by no means sad or 
gloomy; but of a reflective turn. Hie 
hands were enormous and another 
man told me he had done great execu
tion with them at close quarters. I 
could well believe It. He ruminated 
now, apparently with great satisfac
tion.

"Yes, it's better not to trust 'em till 
you’vf) put the steel or a bullet into
•Am Thei*a'« nftfHn* vtev

something good that improves
.. i WITH AGE. FORSYTH

TAILORED WAISTS
would still be the choice of dis
criminating women, even if style 
were their only advantage; but 
to this, skilful tailoring and per
fect fit is added.

PLAIN LINEN, $3.20 each.
EMBROID. MUSLIN, $4.30 ea.
White Muslin, embroidered in 

Mauve, Saxe and all White. .
VIYELLA, $6.40 each,

in Blue, Pink and Lavender 
stripes.

CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, 
$8.00 each, in Cream only.

CREPE DE CHENE,
$8.00 to $10.00, Navy, Sky, Maise, 

Rose, Coral, Cream & Black.
STRIPE AND PLAID SILKS, 

$8.40 to $1,4.00. All the popu
lar tartans and stripes.

SELF TAFFETA SILK, 
$10.00 to $14.00; Navy, Myrtle, 

/Emerald, Brown and 
Copenhagen. .-

FORSYTH WAISTS
are stocked in all sizes, 34 to 42,

AT BISHOP’S,
Sole Agents for Nfld.

TAILORED SKIRTSter* Dngnut to Aid “Wounded” — 
Avenged by ffi« Men. , ,.

(New York Sun.) * ( -
London, Sen^t#,*Js(jr%M[lc .story of; 

the (featiT^rv yaung^Brurfh officer 
on the Somme who was enticed into 
a captured dug.tut by Germane sham*' 
ming Injurie* and then bayoneted wan 
told by a member of a party of wound
ed men on, arrival , at Southampton, 
node riling to the Dally Chronicle, 
■which prints the narrative in the ver
nacular a* follows:

"He Was a* line a lad, he was, as 
«ver ye saw oe p'rade, an’ he knew 
how to take care of hie platoon too, I 
can tell ye. We we* in their front 
line thto, clearin' the trench, We'd 
took a whdle lot e'1 the beggars pris
oners, an’ Mr. ----- he’d never let ye
lay a Unger on a poche it the fellow 
made a sign o’ puttjp’ up his hands, 
although he’d seen something o’ their 
dirty tricks too. ‘No, by God!’ he said, 
’not in my platoon, Mickey. It’s a point 
of honor, Mickey,’ he says. Much they

FOR BIGBER 
10,V EXAMS.

Fashion never conceived of 
more fascinating or better tail
ored models than the British and 
American Skirts that we are now 
showing.
LADIES’ BLACK and NAVY 

SERGE SfclRTO,
$1.75 to $8.80, in Melton, Serge 

and Wool PopHn.

TtffcgH-XOW IN STOCK, 
PRIMARY.

rÿMfjj - of the Lion 
W n fetish History.

'History Reader,
tnbr!?JF? Htotory Header,
Thawavto Health. Part 1,

’6m, There’s nothin’ very civilized 
about ’pm, even when they’ve lived In 
England."
A SIMPLE TREATMENT THAT

WILL MAKE HAIR «SOW NOW
SOLD IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

i-Every up-to-date woman aftbuld 
have radiant hair.

There are thosuand* of women with 
harsh, faded, characters» hair, yho 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Ev- 
erry Canadian woman can have luat- 
roue and luxuriant hair by using 
SALVIA, the Great Paris Sage Hair 
Tonic.

Every reader of The Telegram can 
have an attractive head of hair in a 
few weeks by using- SALVIA.

All first class druggists sell a large 
bottle for 60 cents, and guarantees it 
to banish dandruff—stop falling hair 
and itching stialp In ten days, or 
money back.

SALVIA Is a beautiful, pleasant, 
non-sticKty Hair Tonic.

p— *f the Lion
M Carol. iBallada of Brit- 
1, Book 1.
Nelson’s Highroads, Book 
ro’s, Gardiner’s, Part 1. 
KThe Way to Health, Books
History—St. Luke.

'—Hall and Stevens’ Geom-

Shorter Latin,

203 Water Street, 
Grocers and Wine Merchants,

MISSIS’ SKIRTS,
$260 to $4 80.

acmillan’s This ought to fill a long felt 
want if we are to judge by the 
number of times we have been 
asked for them.

Sizes 27 inches to 36 inches 
now in stock, in shades of Grey, 
Saxe, Brown, Navy and assorted 
Tweeds.

We have recently purchased

IB Hogsheads of this 
CELEBRATED PORT WINE,

Equalling nearly 
1000 Gallons,

or 450 Cases of 1 doz. each, 
or 5400 Bottles.

We are now booking orders for immediate 
delivery, or within the next 3 months, for Cases, 
Gallons or Bottles. Now is the time to avail of 
this opportunity and purchase while there is yet 
time. It improves with age and keeps on im
proving.

Also, remember our stock of

WINES—Sparkling and Still. 
Whiskies, Brandies, Gins, Ales, Stouts 

and Liqueurs.
have all to be disposed of during the next

3 Months.
Don’t Neglect Ordering Now,

and not leave till too late.

ping — Thornton’s Primer 
Ixercises.
lanagement—A Primer of 
thod, or Practical School

b Economy — Chamber's 
lagement Manuals, 1 and 2. 
—First Algebra, by Baker 
io; Hall & Knight’s, Black-

IXTEBMEDIATE.
re — A Book of English

Wounded and Invalided 
Veterans ot Two 

Campaigns.
Fifty ot the Newest 

Ladies’ Dresses,
$9.00 to $20.00.GIVEN GREAT RECEPTION YÈS- 

TERDAt.

În»-. Despite the downpour of
xk rain fully five thousand

SofiSs people assembled at the
.ESmSsL Railway Station yester-

41 day afternoon to wel
come home the largest number of In
valided soldiers t6"return at one time. 
Atiordt 4.45 P:ft. the cross country ex
press pulled In at the eastern terminus 
and immediately the vast throng who 
lined the platform surrounded the 
first-class car in which were the men 
who had borne the heat of the d*y 
and who had courted death on the 
battlefields of Gallipoli and France, 
and only by the act of Providence es
caped with their lives. Some of the 
veterans were so badly wounded in 
the big drive of July 1st that It was 
with great difficulty they proceeded 
from the train to the automobiles at 
the front of the station, which convey
ed them to Government House. In
cluded In the big crowd were the 
Premier, Ladies of the Reception Com
mittee, relatives of the returned 
soldiers and many prominent citi
zens. The Premier In a brief address 
extended a hearty welcome home to 
the men who had done -their bit and 
explained to théni that the purpose 
of these receptions to our home-com
ing braves was not to extend empty 
compliments or merely official recep
tions, but the heart and soul expres
sions of h grateful people, and that 
nothing is too good, and nb favour too 
great, for the men to Whom we - owe 
so much. "All;" said Sir Edward, 
"are marked men and heroes and will 
take a prominent place In the historÿ 
of our country.” He Itopeçl that the 
awful struggle would ■ soon' be over.

in Serge, Eoline, Crepe de Chene, 
in Serge, E oleine, Crepe de Çhene 
Navy, Saxe, Royal, Lavender, 
Nigger, Black, Mid. Brown, &c.

Management — Garllck’s 
f School Method, Practical 
thod. Cox & McDonald, 
c History—Old Testament

ASSOCIATE.
—Henry VIII. Telephone 484. ,

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION

Julius Cae- 
and Rabbi Ben Ezra, Es- 

Tales, by Joseph Addison, 
ire — Richard II., Quentin
ion—Hall’s Theory & Prac-' 
legation.
bn—Lectures on Teaching,

lowed on, where we heard em’ runnin’ ; 
an' I don’t mind tellin’ you What, with
poor Mr. ----- an’ the sting o’ that
Boche bay’net in me side, I was seein’ 
pretty red.

“There was two of the devils I’d got 
in dugout; an’ there were five more al
together—one a sergeant. There was 
two o’ my chaps waitin' for ’em when 
they got to the other entrancè in the 
trench, an’ my mate an’ me we come 
along pretty cloqe behind ’em. They 
squealed alt right when they saw the 
point o’ Tim «Ws hay’nit in- the sun 
just at the mouth o’ th* dugout, where 
they thought. they wae goin’ to get 
clear. They«turned -an’ cctme our way 
then, with Tim an’ his, mate behind 
’em. An’ then they met me an’ ray 
mate; an—well, 'thdy Won’t meet no
body else this side o’ hell.

Like Rats In a Hole.
“We fought like rats in that hole; 

an’ poor Tim he was killed. I got 
chipped about a bit myself; but I was 
that wild about my officer they hadn’t 
got much of a chance, the dirty 
hounds.

"Aye, it was a pity they got Tim, an’

Polonies, Rodger’s, 
j—Geikie’s Classbook af-jjje-
k — Practical Domestic Tîy-

itary Physics — Lessons in 
by Higgins. Fa//—1916—Models, of the Receptionmade-. On behalf 

Committee and the whole country he 
expressed the wish that our heroes 
would soon be restored to their form
er health.

Dr. Tail, father of three sons on 
active service, called for three cheers 
for the war veterans, and the great 
crowd responded with thunderous

GARLAND A most comprehensive showing of exclusive models 
and rich Scotch Tweed mixtures in the famousLeading Bookseller.

Just opened — and ready 
for your inspection and ap
proval, a fine range of Men’s 
Winter Overcoats in Chin
chillas, Tweeds, etc., in Navy, 
Grey, Brown, and some very 
smart mixtures.

These Overcoats, perfect
ly cut and tailored, are all 
Fall 1916 Models, and are 
the productions of first- 
class English and American 
tailoring houses.
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will interest those mothers who want to see their boys 
look the best.T. J. Edens

er which they were driven to their 
homes and .surrounded by their re
latives and friends they once more 
partook of the peace and joy of ’Home 
Sweet Home.’

As previously mentioned in the 
Telegram their names are:—

Capt. G. Carty, Lieut. R. Good
year, Sergt. T. J. Gardiner, Sergt. S. 
Smith, Corp. S. G. Collins, Corp. H. 
Small, L.-Corp. W. Cleary, L.-Corp. 
Taylor, L.-Corp. M. Hawkes, Ptes. C. 
Richards, J. Rider, R. Short, J. An
thony, R. Luffman, J. Osbourne, Jas. 
J. O’Neil, R. Upward, A. P.'Greene, 
J. H. Clouston, W. Snow, G. Yates, N. 
S. Fraser, J. Stevenson, ’ P. Stone, 
Walsh, Stares, F. O’Neil, N. W. Dean,
M. B. Hicks, R. McDonald, F. O’Brien, 
P. Whiffin, C. West, G. Williams, F. 
LeMessurier, R. Tetford, J. Maher, J.
N. Elsworth, F. N. Kincard.

Lient R. Goodyear, who is suffering 
from the effects of a broken arm, left 
the party at Grand Falls but will 
come on here shortly for surgical 
treatment.

By S.S. Sable L
100 bags P. E. I. BLACK OATS. 
*60 boxes CHEESE.
10 bxs. P. È. I. BUTTER—

2 lb. prints.
B1SLEY STYLE COAT, pleated back and front, Knicker 

Pants Cuff omsleeves, welted seams. Fit boys 8 to 17 
Prices *we have a large stock of J 
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STRAWBERRIES—
Preserved whole, Hi lb. glass 

RASPBERRIES—
Preserved whole, 1H lb. glass 

GREEN PEAS—1)4 lb. glass.

years

$5.00 to $12.00
S. Picture and Portrait

Water Street.
X GRAVENSTEIN APPLES—
fl’s, rs and rs. 

ALMERIA GRAPES, 16c. lb.C. BAIRD X CATAWBA GRAPES,
SH lb. basket, 50c. 

m CRANBERRIES.
Heavy Tweeds, Naps and Chinchillas, made in loose 

and medium fitting back, the Smartest Styles obtainable. 
Fit boys 2 to 17 years. Prices :

CMffFORNIA ORANGES. 
BANANAS.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS;

Water Street.
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Your Boys and Girls*Chinese Laundry 

Starch, 12c. lb. $4.50 to $20.00U S E Where there are small children ar
ticles of wool are-constantly in .nee, 
and therefore require washing, and 
tthless it is property done they will 
be ruined. IP-tMs simple plan Is fol
lowed success is sure.

Make a fairly hot suds with a good 
quantity of white soap, immerse the 
piece, allow it to soak for half an 
hour, then swish and pat it around. 
Squeeze out as mfioh BSoisture as pos
sible and repeat the process.

Rinse it through clean, warm 
water until all traces of soap are 
gdne, squeeze ft, place it on a towel, 
twist the towel tight to get out more 
water, put a clean towel in a large 
agate pan or china bowl, place the 
article lightly upon it, put all in a 
warm oven and leave the door open, 
the washed.piece will look almost 
like new.

retail. We have other lines of Suits for Boys that range in 
prices from $3.00 up.Golden Pheasant Tea,

1 lb. and *4 lb. tins.
Bulldog Tea................. tie. lb.
Dannawalla Tea............ SOe. lb.
just in by s.s. Rappahannock.
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SPECIAL:
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THEY ARE NOW OPENING 

A Large Shipment of

Millinery and Fancy Goods.
EveningTclegram
VV. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

TUESDAY, Oct. lot», 1916.

The United States 
and Submarines.

The synopsis contained 
in the public message of 
the Manchester Guard
ian’s editorial is a con
cise summary of the es

sential features of the submarine 
question, which th.e late events have 
brought home so startingly to all on 
this side of the Atlantic. It may be 
of interest if we point out briefly how 
the course of evénts has home out its 
judgment and would justify a far more 
severe indictment of the United States 
than it actually presents.

International law and usage have 
always recognised that even private 
enemy property at sea is subject to 
capture. Yet the trend both of juris
tic opinion and actual practice had 
been for some time in the direction of 
limiting more and more the rights of 
belligerents in this respect. Thus, 
time was often allowed by both sides 
in which merchant ships of enemy na
tionality might make good their es
cape from the ports of the other bel
ligerent. At the beginning of the 
Crimean War six weeks were allowed 
on both sides. It will be remarked 
that this was far from the case when 
the present war broke out. and that 
enemy ships were everywhere seized 
immediately and without question. But 
that in itself cannot be represented as 
a retrogression, for even before it had 
begun it was recognised that this 
war was utterly unlike other wars.
It was a conflict, not of states but of 
nations and peoples, and the enorm
ous importance of damaging the ene
my’s resources by cutting off his 
trade was allowed universally to be 
a justification. The British, then, and 
all the Allied navies, seized German 
and Austrian merchantmen wherever 
they could, and, in accordance with 
law and practice, brought them as 
prizes into their ports. This the Ger
mans could not do, for the obvious 
reason that they soon had no cruisers 
on the high seas, and that while they 
did they had no ports to which they 
could take the ships they captured. 
Unable, therefore, to take enemy ships 
as prizes, they did the next best thing 
and sank them. This, to begin with, 
was a questionable right. Interna
tional law says little on the subject, 
for the necessity of considering it 
had rarely occurred before: jf the 
analogy of land warfare is any guide, 
the thing was quite unjustifiable.

When the German navy had been 
swept from the high seas, its submar
ines alone were able to operate. But 
these did operate, and at first. with 
considerable success. A large number 
of non-combatant ships were sunk. 
This might have been excusable un
der the new and peculiar conditions, 
but the wanton and careless destruc
tion of human life that it involved 
was not. America took no notice, un
til the Lusitania outrage, followed by 
that of the Falaba, Hesperian and 
others, compelled her to. As a re
sult of the historic controversy that 
followed, Germany was compelled to 
agree that non-combatant ships would 
not be sunk “without warning” and 
before the passengers and crew had 
been removed to “a place of safety.” 
And there the matter has rested. No 
special definition has been agreed up
on of “a place of safety,” but the 
United States Government seems to 
have persuaded itself that the life
boats and small boats carried by the 
victim sufficiently satisfy it, even if it 
be in Mid-Atlantic and a heavy sea.

We are perhaps too near these 
events to form a correct judgment, 
but that of posterity upon the United 
States will be severe and damning. 
She has degraded herself in two ways, 
first, by parleying, after the event, 
with the perpetrators of an atrocity 
against her own citizens which no 
law of nations at any time could ap
prove or regard otherwise than with 
horror and detestation ; and second, by 

-consenting to a supposed mitigation of 
a barbarous practice by measurés 
which in many cases can only be a 
mockery and may be a refinement of 
cruelty. Instead of insisting that the 
submarine conform to International 
law, she has allowed her view of In
ternational law to be contorted to suit 
the submarine. The Allies now de
mand a quid pro quo. If mere neces
sity is to be allowed to give the sub
marine privileges "beyond those of 
other ships of war, it should not en
joy others, and be permitted to use 
neutral ports and waters as a base of 
operations. What . pronouncement 
Washington will make on this import
ant question, or whether it will make 
any at all, remains to be seen. Ameri
ca has suffered humiliation ' in the.’ 
past, we shall now see whether she . 
recognises this or whether she does ; 
not in fact enjoy being humiliated.

Railway Time
Table Changed.

The. Reid Nfld. Co. have decided 
that until further notice the cross 
country express trains will leave St. 
John's daily at 12.30 p.m. instead of 
6 p.m., arriving at Port aux Basques 
at 4.30 p.m. the following day. The 
change in the time table will allow' 
passengers leaving here, say on Tues
days, to connect with the I. C. R. 
train leaving North Sydney at 7 a.m. 
Thursday morning without fail. It 
will also make easier connection for 
passengers coming from Placentia and 
Heart’s Content Railways who in
tend connecting with the cross coun
try express. We understand it has 
been the desire of the head officials of 
the Company for some years to have 
this change made in the time tablé, 
but owing to other obstacles in the 
way they could not conveniently carry 
out their plans. We congratulate the 
Company on the much desired change 
in that branch of the service.

McMurdos Store News
TUESDAY, Oct. 10, 1916. |

Ammonia ted Quinine is recognized 
as one of the promptest and most cer
tain remedies for cold in the head, and I 
acute catarrh. As generally exhibited, ! 
in the form of Tincture, it is extremely j 
unpleasant to the taste, and as this, 
drug gives the best results if taken | 
the moment that a cold is felt to be 
coming on, there is always a tendency I 
to let a cold run on rather than to re- ! 
sort to this efficient but rather nause
ous remedy. We have had this drug 
put up in the form of capsules which 
are absolutely tasteless and can be 
taken at any time with every hope of 
good results in case of colds, coryza 
and catarrh. • Price 40c. a box.

Explosion at Bell Island
. Last evening Mr. J. B. Martin and 
family, of Bell Island, had a narrow 
escape from death, when a big tank 
containing acetylene exploded in his 
store, over ■ which is his dwelling 
house. So violent was the shock that 
it blew out parts of the side and end of 
the building. Mr. Martin and family 
were at the time of the explosion in 
their rooms upstairs and Were thrown 
to the floor when it occurred, but for
tunately escaped serious injury. Had 
Mr. Martin been in his office as he is 
accustomed to be at that time, he 
would without doubt have been in
stantly killed. No further particulars 
were received other than that it will 
take three or four days to straighten 
out his stock and make temporary re
pairs to the building.

Fall Weather.

The Ill-Fated
Liner Stéphane.

Concerning the ill-fated Red Cross 
Liner Stephano, torpedoed off Nan
tucket, Messrs. Harvey & Co., Ltd., 
the agents here, have received no lat
er information.

Mr. T. McGrath, blacksmith, of the 
East End, is in receipt of the follow
ing cable from his son Charles, who 
was on board the ship and en route to 
Ireland to study for the priesthood:—

“Landed at Newport; all safe and 
well. Lost clothes, but saved money.”

Mr. T. J. Halley, B.L., whose brother 
Patrick was a passenger on board 
bound tq Ireland to resume his eccle
siastical studies, has received word 
from relatives at New York stating 
that the ship was sunk and that the 
passengers and crew were reported 
safe by Messrs. Bowring & Co.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle sails to-day for the 

west.
The Clyde left Twillingate at 5.30 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

9.40 a.m. yesterday, with 19 passen
gers.

The Ethie left Humbermouth at 1 
a.m.

The Glencoe left Pushthrough at 8 
a.m. yesterday, going west.

The Home left Lewisporte at 8.50 
a.m. to-day.

The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
1.15 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle is due at Port aux Bas
ques to-day.

The Neptune is at St. John’s.
The Sagona is north of Flat Island.
The Wren left Britannia at 11.45 

a.m., outward.

Train Notes.
Sunday’s express reached Port aux 

Basques at 1 a.m. to-day.
The local from Carbonear arrived 

in the city at 12.45 p.m. to-day.
The outgoing express left St. John’è 

at 12.30 p.m., new schedule.
The Trepassey train arrived in the 

city at 9.30 a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
______ i

WHELAN’S WATERED FISH 
will save your TIME and TEM
PER.—octlO.li

WET STREETS AGAIN!
Why Should They Trouble You I

Invest to-day in a pair of Stylish, 
Well-Fitting BEAR BRAND RUBBER 
SHOES (Climax Blizzard) and your 
comfort is assured.
CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY, 

New Martin Building, St John’s. 
sept27,w,s,tf

WELL EARNED VACATION.—Mr. 
R. C. Russell, H.M.C. luggage eaxmin- 
er at the railway station, left by to
day’s express for Port Blandford 
where he will spend a short vacation.

SUSU SAILS.—The S.S. Susu left 
for the Fogo Mail Service at 10 a.m. 
to-day, taking a large freight and the 
following first class passengers:— 
Mr. Hall, Miss Vincent, A. Bradley, 
Thos. Abbot Kenneth Bradley, and is 
in second class.

Stokers on Strike.

ROAMING WOODS.—An unknown 
man, supposedly insane, is reported by 
Magistrate Sullivan of Presque, P.B., 
to be wandering around in the woods 
inside of Petite Forte. The police
man at Marystown has been instruct
ed by I. G. Sullivan to investigate.

The Firemen’s Union are now de
manding for each of its members $45 a 
month, as applied to steamers running 
in and around the Newfoundland and 
Labrador coast and $50 per month in j 
foreign'going ships, that decision hav- j 
ing been reached at an emergency ! 
meeting of the Union held last evening. I 
The firemen contend that they are ; 
compelled to take this step owing to 
the high cost of living and the war 
risks men in the stokeholds of 'ships 
are liable to. This morning the ^nion j 
firemen left all the ships now in port, | 
including coastal boats, also the Pre
sident of the Union at Channel has 
been acquainted of the situation and 
in accordance with the attitude of the. 
local body will instruct the Union fire
men on the two steamers in the Cabot 
Strait service to clear out The Execu
tive of the Union here have submitted 
their grievance to ship-owners, but up 
to 1 p.m. to-day no settlement was 
reached as to terms. The stokers in
tend to continue the strike in cyder to 
gain their point, whilst ship-owners 
are equally emphatic in refusing to 
accede to the request.

LISTEN !
A word to the wise Is sufficient.' 

Now is (he time when you need a 
healthful and appetising stimulus. 
CLEVELAND’S HEALTH COCOA at 
this season of the year 'frill do the 
family a whole world of good.

Order from your grocer. oct9,6i

POLICE COURT (Before Mr. Hut
chings, lyC.)— A 32-year-old watch- 

IT DOESN’T P \Y to Lily rn man was Charged with drunk and dis- 
. , . ... ..... . * orderly conduct and beating his wife,
interior article. - U1 make RD A mutual separation was agreed upon.

ke in buying WHELAN’S
ATERED FISH.—octlO.li , Mtwd’s Liniment Cures Diphtheric

NEW FISH SOUNDS, NEW 
DRIED CAPLIN, EVAPORAT
ED APPLES (pkgs.), FOSTER- 
CLARK’S CUSTARD at WHE
LAN’S.—octlO.li

STABBING AFFRAY.—Deputy Min
ister of Justice Hutchings has been 
wired by Magistrate Somerton, of 
Trinity, that a stabbing affray had oc
curred at Tickle Cove, Bonavista Bay, 
and that. Constable Pittman had the 
perpetrator, whose name waS not giv
en in the message, under arrest, await
ing instructions. Further particulars 
have been asked for.

The Great Gains by 
British in Three 

Months Fighting
The Official Statement Shows the 

Magnitude of the Advantage Won 
Since the Beginning of the Somme 
Offensive.

London, Oct. 4.—An official state
ment issued here to-day gives details 
of the fighting on the Somme front 
after the advance of September 15th, 
describing the capture of villages, in
cluding Combles, Guedcourt and 
Thiepval, and proceeds :

These victories brought our front 
line at more than one point within a 
mile of the German fourth position 
west of the Bapaume-Transloy road. 
The statement continues :

The enemy has fought stubbornly 
to check our advance and since Sep
tember 15th, seveh new divisions 
have been trough against us and five 
against the French. The severe and 
prolonged struggle demanded on the 
part of our troops great determination 
and courage.

At the end of September, the situa
tion may be summarized as follows:— 

Since, the opening of the battle on 
July 1st, we have taken 28,735 pris
oners and engaged 38 German divi
sions, of which 29 (about 350,000 men) 
have been withdrawn, exhausted or 
broken. We have the half-moon up
land south of the Ancre, occupy every 
height of importance and so jbave di
rect observation ground to the east 
and northeast. The enemy has fallen 
back upon a fourth line behind a low 
ridge just west of the Bapaume- 
Translor road. *

The importance of the three months’ 
offensive is not to be judged by the 
distance advanced or the number of 
enemy trench lines taken. It must be 
looked for in the effect upon the ene
my’s strength in numbers, material 
and morale. The enemy has used up 
his reserves in repeated costly and 
unsuccessful counter-attacks without 
causing our allies or ourselves to re
lax our steady methodical pressure.

In this action troops from every 
part of the British Empire and Brit
ish islands have been engaged. All 
behaved with the discipline and re
solution of veterans. Our aircraft 
have shown in the highest degree the 
spirit of the offensive. They have 
patrolled regularly far behind the ene
my’s lines and have fought many bat
tles in the air with hostile machines 
and many with enemy troops on the 
ground. For every enemy machine 
that succeeds in crossing our front it 
is safe to say that 200 British ma
chines cross the enemy’s front

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MI

NARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism 
and Sprains, as I have used it for both 
with excellent results.

Yours truly, 1
T. B. LAVERS, 

St. John.

When planting trees, flowers, plants 
6r shrubs, place the plant in the hole, 
press the earth firmly around it and 
then pour quantities of water and al
low the ground to absorb it before 
filling in the remainder of the earth.

The stub end of asparagus is al
ways more tough than the stalk, and 
it is a good idea to tie the bunch to
gether end stand it in the water up
right for fifteen or twenty minutes, 
allowing the tough parts to cook well 
before laying the bunch flat in the 
water.

BORN.

On Oct. 9th, twin daughters to Mrs. 
and Mr. W. J. Crotty.

MARRIED.
On Oct. 9th, at the Chapel of Otfr 

Lady of Good Co tinsel, by the1» Rev. 
Father Conway, Hilda May Neary to 
Joseph L. Courtney, both of this city.

Once upon a time there was a child 
that never had its picture taken. That 
was Its parents’ fault.

Once upon a time .there was,a young 
man who never had his picture taken. 
That was his fault.

Once upon a time there was a dear 
old Mother who never bad lier picture 
taken. That was her children’s fault.

It's YOUR fault If your friends 
Haven't YOUR plctnrc.

Portraits portray life history. They 
are a necessity.

Arrange for a sitting NOW.
J. C. PARSONS,

eod.tf Bank of Montreal Bldg.

DIED.
Yesterday, Elizabeth Butt, (nee 

Dinn), wife of George Butt, in her 
62nd year, leaving a husband and two 
daughters to mourn their sad loss; 
funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
from her late residence; 15 Cookstpwn 
Road.—Boston and New York papers 
please copy.

Private Cecil Palmiter, Topsail, of 
F Co., 1st Nfld. Regiment, killed in 
action, in France, July 1st, 1916, aged 
19 years. •

This morning, after an illness of 
four years, Patrick Kenealy, a native 
of Queenstown, Ireland, aged 80 
years, leaving a wife and one bob 
(serving in the navy on H.M.S. Tal
bot), to mourn their sad loss. Funeral 
on Thursday at 2.30 p.m., from his 
late residence, 11 Bannerman St.; 
friends and acquaintances will please 
attend without further notice.—R.I.P.

Naval Héros Return.
By the express yesterday 
six Royal > Naval Reser
vists, five on furlough and 
one invalided, reached the 

" . ”• city. The men were in
charge of Fleet Surgeon P. T. .Bannis
ter and are as follows: P. Gearing, H. 
Harris, T. Kehoe, Jas. F. Ryan, J. Ber- 
rigan, L. Hughes. The men of the 
.Royal Navy were included in the re
ception given the returned soldiefs by 
the Ladies Reception Committee and 
the vast crowd of citizens of St. 
John’s. The Premier in his speech paid 
a high tribute to the noble work per
formed by the navy, and referring to 
the sinking of the Stephano he was 
confident that in a very short time the 
British Navy would free the North At
lantic of the Hun raiders. The naval 
men were then placed in automobiles 
and driven to Government House, 
where His Excellency the Governor 
extended to them a hearty welcome 
home. Reservist Hughes, who is suf
fering from defective sight, caused by 
long and tiresome watches scanning 
the waters of the North Sea in search 
of the periscope of the Hun underwa
ter craft, has been invalided home and 
is not likely to regain his former sight. 
All the others have been on active ser
vice both in Eastern waters and in the 
North Sea and are classed as able sea
men. After a short stay of one month 
theye will report on board H.M.S. Brit
on for further orders.

Ireland and
Conscription.

The British Parliament will reas
semble next week, and one of the most 
perplexing of the many difficult prob
lems confronting it will he the ques
tion of the advisability of extending 
conscription to Irleand. The reason 
the government gave for the exclusion 
of Ireland from the provisions of the 
military service act last session was 
that until Ireland gets Home Rule, it 
Should be exempt from conscription. 
This reason has failed to carry con
viction to a number of influential 
newspapers, including the London 
Times, and to many leading public 
men, who point out that no class of 
Britons should be exempt from mili
tary service in such a crisis as now 
confronts the nation, simply because a 
reform tor which they are agitating 
has not yet come. Parliament, under 
constitutional practice centuries old, 
has the right to withhold supply from 
the Crown pending the redress of civil 
grievances. But it has never been 
contended, and never can be contended 
constitutionally under any well-order
ed system of government, that any 
class'of citizens can claim exemption 
from the .duties of national defense 
pending the redress of civil grife vances, 
however weighty or intolerable. There 
is in fact no logical or constitutional 
defence for the Asquith government’s

policy of exempting the Irish ___
from military service under the Coa-
stiription 
ra
and pdli
cepêéi_ 
howéV . 
difficulty

Its position is hasefl ■ 
ground of expediency 
>licy than on that of a-, 
itional precedent. And 
its course may be, the

------ defending it on any line of
argumênt that will appeal to the ma- 
jority of the people Is greatly increas
ed in view of the pressing need of the 
nation for heavier reinforcements on 
the wesfekià front—Sydney Daily p0St,

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS 
—Don't, $elay in ordering yonr 
new suit as the price of goods b 
continually on the jump in the 
home markets, and the longer 
you’ll wait, the more you’ll pay. 
If you want a suit, GET IT NOW 
and get it at SPURRELL’S, 
where good goods, low prices 
combined with style and fit pre
dominate. SPURRELL BROS, 
365 Water St.—may4,tu,th,s,tf

lit >■

ASSAULTED WITH 8PADK.—a 
communication to the Justice De. 
partment states that a boy, aged is 
years, assaulted another with a spade 
at Garnish on Saturday last. The 
victim of the assault was cut severely ! 
about the head.

Tuesday, Wed. and Thursday
purs!" Special SHOWROOM Exhibit

STYLE - ELEGANCE
, IN

LADIES'
HJl

HANDSOME SEAL COATS.
Silk-Lined, with large Bear Collar and Cuffs, 

flounced with same. These are the newest in that 
fashionable semi-long cut.

FUR-LINED COATS.
Distinctive-looking CLOTH COATS, Squirrel-lined. They come 
in handsome shades of ELECTRIC, NAVY, FAWN, GREY, KHAKI and PUR
PLE, etc.

Ladies’ BATH ROBES.
Gorgeous Bath Robes, in heavy Eider, with large girdle at waist ; 
Sailor Collar, Silk Trimmed, in all the most popular-shades. Sizes 
from 34 to 44 inch.

Special Prices from $5.00 to $10.00

Gentlemen's Dressing Gowns.
FEW BUT SELECT. In plain shades and checks, cord bound 
and tasseled girdle at waist. Just about the most comfortable and 
luxurious thing needed to 'complété the wardrobe. Consider it ! 
Prices range from

$10.50 to $17.00.

V ti TMKjf-.-
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in the nature of such 
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from its base with 
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through the advantag' 
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An official from Uj 
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As a result of a loi f 
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mini*»*»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦******* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ +*+*lolicy of exempting the Irish pet 
from military service under the C 
icription Act. Its position is bd 
■ather en tli* ground of expedie 
iud poiitiosd»olicy than on that of 
:cpted ooffjtgutional precedent, j 
lowéver'wtiE its course may be,

bassador, following his talk with 
President Wilson here this afternoon, 
said Germany has promised to conduct 
her submarine warfare in accordance 
wit£ the rules of cruiser warfare, and

erything to help the passengers and 
assist them to put life preservers on 

ethe women and children who were/par- 
’ticularly frightened over the prospect 
of going down over the side of the ship 
into the lifeboats.” Mrs. Nestwick 
said; “As we had only 16 minutes to 
get. off the ship, it the sea had been 
rough or if it had been a stormy night, 
undoubtedly we all would have been 
drowned. The submarine went up to 
within 300 yards of the Stephano fired 
a torpedo into her. It was her last 
torpedo, as one of the submarine’s of
ficers told one of the Balche’s officers 
later by signalling. The most thrilling 
sight of all was when the poor old 
Kingston was torpedoed and sent to 
bottom. All saw that vessel plainly, 
for when the submarine had trouble 
sinking the Stephano, they turned their 
attention to the Kingston and it was 
still light and we saw her hit She 
crumpled and went down like a stone.’’

ssage's Soaps "Germany always keeps her promises. 
He told the . newspapers' representa
tives that hie" talk with the President 
had not touched upon the President or 
authorized peace proposals.

lifficulty of "defending it on any lint 
Lrgumênt that will appeal to the i 
ority of the people is greatly inert 

fed in view of the pressing need of 
cation for heavier reinforcements 
he western! front! ~ |

In stock the following well known brands 
GOSSAGE’S WHEEL.

-GOSSAGE’S HOUSEWIFE’S FRIEND. 
GOSSAGE’S MAGICAL. 
jSOSSAGE’S PURIFIED CARBOLIC.

*'• All size boxes in stock.

200 P. MSydney Daily Post,

I DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS
I—Don’t t^elay in ordering your 
new suit as the price of goods is 
continually on the jump in the 
home markets, and the longer 
you’ll wait the more you’ll pay. 
f you want a spit, GET IT NOW 
tnd get it at SPURRELL’S, 
vhere good goods, low prices 
lombined with style and fit pre- 
Nominate. SPURRELL BROS., 
>65 Water St.—may4,tu,th,s,tf I

LADIESINSURANCE RATES ADVANCE 
SHARPLY.,

. . . NEW YORK, To-day. .
A day and night without further 

news of the U-63 has not quieted any 
of thé anxiety in shipping circles caus
ed by the (activities of the submarine 
commerce raider at the end of the 
great North Atlantic highway off Nan
tucket. It anything, the disappearance 
of the German U-boat and the mystery 
regarding her present location has in
creased the precautions taken by the 
owners and agents of vessels of the 

Transatlantic liners

Sample Hats !
GEO. M. BARR, Agent We are selling 100 of -X 

the latest designs in Trimmed 
Velvet and Silk Hats at won-
derful prices for so e,arly ,in the season Th< 
all hand made iri black and costume colors.

Trimmed and Finished in
This Season’s

BELIEVES ONLY ONE SUB. RE- 
SPONSIBLE.

NEWPORT," R.I., To-Day.
The wholesale raid on foreign ship

ping south of the Nantucket light
ship on Sunday was the work of one 
sub., according to reports of American 
naval officers. • Rear-Admiral Albert 
Cleaves, commanding the torpedo boat 
destroyer fleet, which did such re
markably speedy rescue work on Sun. 
day, said in last night’s report that 
all the officers are agreed that to the 
best of their observation one raider 
only was concerned. This boat pre
sumably was the German submarine 
U-53, which called at Newport on Sat
urday afternoon with a mail letter to 
Ambassador Bernstorff, and then put 
to sea without taking an ounce of 
supplies, although she was seventeen 
days from her base, according to’ the 
statement of officers. Admiral Cleaves 
said he could easily understand the 
statements of the captain of the Nan
tucket lightship and the sailors of the 
torpedoed vessels that more than one 
submarine was concerned. The U 
boat, he said, was very fast and ap
peared to have been handled cleverly. 
It was easy, he pointed out, for her 
to disappear on one side of a ship and 
show up unexpectedly at another spot. 
Doubtless, he believed, she had sub
merged and reappeared often enough 
to mislead any but a keen professional 
observer and create the impression 
that more than one sea terror was in 
operation. This opinion would seem 
to be borne out by statements by re
fugees that the sub. had more busi
ness on hand than she could take 
cane of at once and was obliged to 
request one steamer to wait her turn 
while another one was being put out 
of commission. Lieut.-Commander 
Miller, of the destroyer Ericson, who 
witnessed the destruction of the Ste
phano, said he was positive only one 
submarine was in the vicinity at the 
time. To-day the raiding had ceased, 
at least for the moment.

TO-DAY’S Entente nations, 
and freight steamers approached this

ment of the incident to the British 
Consul General. “Thirteen shots were 
fired before we left the vessel; none 
of the shots, however, struck the ship 
until we had taken to the boats ” 
Under instructions from the Consul 
General, Capt. Wilson declined to give 
out further information. Capt. Yates 
of Elm No. 4 said that Capt. Wilson 
told him that when the sub came along 
side, 8 or 10 officers including Capt. 
Rose, of, the U-53 boarded the Strath- 
dene. “Capt. Rose ordered me to 
abandon my ship immediately.” Capt. 
Antes said Wilson told him “two boats 
were lowered. The sub commander 
gave instructions for reaching Nan
tucket lightship, ordering us to row 
as fast as possible. Ae we pulled away 
the sub fired four more shots at her, 
which struck above the water line. The 
oil steamer Christiania Knudsen just 
then hove in sight. The sub headed 
for her, afterward returning to tor
pedo the Stratlidene.”

point to-day by unusual ciurses which 
carried them far out of the customary 
lane. Exporters here say the submar
ine raid and the consequent advance 
of the insurance rate on Transatlantic 
transportation, amounting in some ca
ses to 600 per cent., will check ship
ments from New York to European 
ports. Word was received from New 
Orleans that war risks on vessels and 
cargoes out of that port had been sus
pended and despatches from other 
ports indicated that the insurance 
rate had sharply advanced. There was 
talk of a revival of a hallway embargo 
in freight, but no new action was tak
en. A New York Central official said 
no attempts are being made to halt.

ASSAULTED WITH SPADE Aa
iommunication to the Justice De
partment states that a boy, aged 18 
ears, assaulted another with a spade 

it Garnish on Saturday last. The 
ictim of the assault was cut severely

Messages
bout the head.

10.30 A.M
THE ALLIES’ VIEW’S OF THE 

SUBMARINE.
LONDON, To-Day.

The text of the memorandum re
cently sent by the Allies to neutral 
governments respecting the admission 
of belligerent submarines into neu
tral waters or ports is as follows: 
“In view' of the development of sub
marine navigation and by reason of 
the acts which under the present cir
cumstances may be . expected from 
enemy subs, the Allied Governments 
consider it necessary in order not only 
to safeguard belligerent rights, lib
erty and commercial navigation, but 
to avoid risks of dispute, to urge neu
tral governments to take effective 
measures, if they have not already 
done so, with a view to preventing 
belligerent sub. vessels, to whatever 
the purpose to which they are put, 
from making use of neutral w'aters, 
roadsteads and ports. In the case of 
submarine vessels the application of 
the principles of the law of nations is 
affected by special and novel condi
tions; first, by the fact that these ves
sels can navigate and remain at sea 
submerged and can thus escape all 
control and observation; second, by 
the fact that it is impossible to iden
tify them and establish their national 
character, whether neutral or bellig
erent, combatant or non-combatant, 
and remove the capacity for harm 
in the nature of such vessels. It may 
further be said that any place which 
provides a submarine warship far 
from its base with the opportunity 
for rest and the replenishment of its 
supplies thereby furnishes additional 
powers. The place becomes, in fact, 
through the advantages which it gives, 
a base for naval operations. In view 
of the state of affairs thus existing, 
the Allied Governments are of opin
ion that such vessels should be ex
cluded from the benefit of the rules 
hitherto recognized by the law of na
tions regarding the admission of ves
sels of war or merchant vessels into 
neutral waters, roadsteads or ports 
and their sojourn there.- Any bellig
erent sub. entering a neutral port 
should be detained there. The Allied 
Governments take this opportunity to 
point out to neutral powers the grave 
danger incurred by neutral shipping 
in navigation in regions frequented 
by belligerent submarines.

Latest and Best Styles
Eyes in the Sky

In a “Sausage” With an ArtUIery Ob
server.

(By Hamilton Fyfe.)
They are among the “common ob

jects of the front,” the big captive 
“sausage” balloons which each side 
sends up so that it can watch the oth
er, and which are used chiefly for 
checking and correcting the aim of 
artillery fire. In all languages the 
slang name for them seems to be the 
same. Their appearance is so irres
istibly suggestive. The French call 
them "saucisses,” the* Russians “kol- 
basa.”

I had gazed up from the ground at 
so many of them, both behind the Rus
sian lines and away over above the 
German positions, that I took a fancy 
to go up in one and see what the 
ground looked like. I had so often 
had the unpleasantly eerie feeling of 
being spied upon from a great distance 
by eyes in the sky that I wanted to do 
a little spying on others in the same 
way.

There is no kind of bombardment so 
trying as bombardment from the air, 
bombardment by Zeppelin or aero
plane bombs. Nor is there any method 
of keeping people under observation 
so uncanny and sinister as that which 
places observers above them in these 
captive balloons. You may know 
quite well, when you cross an open 
space within range of fire, that you 
are being watched through periscopes 
from artillery observation points on 
the ground or in trees by industrious 
scouts with field-glasses: you do not 
feel any uneasiness,. But when you 

Shining in

No two alike in the assortment. MBBBSMifWILfliM.. "IllIMW'A
Hats with the blush of newness will go for almost half their usual value.

12 Hats worth $4.50, for.........................   $3.00
32 Hats worth $5.00 to $5.50, for..................................................... $3.95
20 Hats worth $5.75, for.................  $4.25
23 Hats worth $6.50 to $7.00, for .. .... ..................................... $4.75
15 Hats worth $7.50 to $8.00, for....................................... ............. - $5.50

PARLIAMENT TO REASSEMBLE.
LONDON, To-day.

The British Parliament will re
assemble to-day for the autumn ses
sion, which will deal almost entirely 
with matters pertaining to the war, 
there being virtually'ao legislation on 
the programme.

d Thursday
Exhibit The Premier is ex

pected to move a new vote of credit or 
Wednesday and thereupon give a re
view of the war situation and the na
tion's ability to bear the financial

GIVE SUB. A WIDE BERTH.
NEW YORK, To-Day.

A wireless report from the Anchor 
Liner Cameronia and Frederik VIII., 
of the Scandinavian-American Line, 
read here to-night indicated that the 
steamers were proceeding to this port 
well off the customary courses. Both 
have heavy passenger lists, the Fred
erik VIII. including Jas. W. Gerard, 
American Ambassador to Germany.

war matters. It is believed that the 
Government will yield to the agitation 
to apply Conscription to Ireland, which 
is only possible by the introduction 
of a special bill. Whatever decision is 
taken on the queston of securing more 
men for the field is certain to lead to 
exciting discussions. '

very seldom break loose.” “Not of
ten,” replied my companion, smiling at 
my anxious tone.

Then, to divert my thoughts, he told 
me another story. A certain German 
battery was very troublesome and very 
difficult to locate. Several observers 
had tried. With careful glasses the 
whole landscape was scanned.

At last it was noticed that a patch 
of reddish trees among the green 
showed redder and redder every day. 
Clearly they were not growing trees. 
Firs only turn red and then die. 
These were trees which had been up 
rooted and stuck In the ground to 
screen something. Was it the batfery? 
A message was sent down asking .that 
a few 6 inch shells should be dropped 
on the red trees. Then the mystery 
wa's made clear. The battery was re
vealed. Two guns were smashed, the 
rest driven hastily away.

“Ping, ping,’- sounded the telephone 
buzzer. Work was about to begin. 
The officer glued his eye to his field 
glass. Far away a cloud of dirt shot 
suddenly into the air; ten seconds or 
so later we heard the* noise of the 
shell burst. After each shot the offi
cer spoke into the telephone. It is 
possible to check the results of fire at 
a distance of ten miles. The distance 
now was no more than five, so the 
task was easy. ,

What I soon found myself wanting 
to see was the effect ^ the bombard
ment on the Germans in their trench
es. Of course this was impossible.

windlass. Nearby was a drum with a 
smaller wire. This was the telephone 
line. Cable and wire were attached. A 
young artillery officer got into the 
small basket and invited me to fol
low. He threw rapid glances into the 
depths of the basket to see that all 
was right. Then he gave the word. 
The soldiers, who had detached the

J. J. St. JOfiN[ COATS.
r Collar and Cuffs, 
the newest in that

THE YORWARTS SUPPRESSED.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day. 

The newspaper Vorwarts, the Berlin 
German Socialist organ, has been sup
pressed.

Before Flour 
goes higher put 
in your stock.

BURNING SHIP MAKES PORT.
NEWPORT NEWS, To-Day.

With her fire under control, the 
burning steamship Antilla of the "War 
Line reached harbor at Cape Charles, 
Virginia, shortly before noon yester
day, according to a wireless received 
at Old Point. The vessel was con
voyed by the coastguard cutter Om- 
endaga and the American yacht Pa
cific. There were ten passengers on 
board, the Antilla, including the thir- 
teeen year old daughter of the com
mander of the vessel, Capt. Blackadda, 
who was taken off lÿte Saturday night 
by the steamship Somerset, which re
sponded to the Antilla's call for aid. 
When the Somerset arrived the pas
sengers and crew were already in 
the small boats. They were picked 
up later and transferred to the Om- 
endaga. The fire on board the Antil-

NORWEGIAN SUNK.
LONDON, To-day.

’s announces the, Norwegian

NO BRITISH WARSHIP WITHIN 500 
MILES.

BOSTON, To-day.
Luck was with Lt. Capt Rose, or the 

Commander of the German submarine 
U 53 was well advised. There was 
evidence to-day that when he set out 
to attack enemy shipping there was 
no British warship within 500 miles of 
the spot in which he chose to operate. 
For some time, according to men who 
follow marine affairs, there had been 
but three British cruisers engaged in 
patrolling the Atlantic coast tb keep 

erican made 
le of these 
Halifax and 

New York, another between New York 
and Bermuda, and the third between

Three

1500 barrels on hand and to 
arrive, of best brands.lined. They come

KHAKI and PUR-
look up at the

, BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, To-Day.

An official from British headquar
ters in France to-night reads : In 
the neighborhood of Le Transley a 
party of the enemy was caught in the 
open by our artillery and dispersed. 
As a result of a local operation we 
gained ground north of the Stuff re
doubt, inflicting serious losses on the 
enemy and taking over 200 prisoners, 
including 6 officers. Early this morn
ing we successfully entered the en
emy’s trenches south of Arras. South
east of Souchez a strong enemy party 
rushed a crater fronting our lines, but 
was immediately ejected with heavy 
casualties.

Pork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at $19.00 brl., or 

10 lbs. for $1.00.
Molasses—1st runnings.
Tea, Sugar, Kero Oil.
Oats, Bran & Cattle .Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

aeroplane, airship, or free balloon. 
This, I believe, is the feeling usually 
associated with captive balloons. 
However, it wore off before we had 
finished rising, 
taut, almost jerked us off

At last the cable went 
our legs.

This was the stopping-point.
Beneath us, as far as I could see 

without field glasses, there lay in ev
ery direction a country of sand and 
fir trees and lakes. On the left hand 
shore of the largest lake were the 
Russian and German positions quite 
near together. Egch side has pushed 
out its defences into the shallow water 
near the edge, so that they cannot be 
outflanked by men wading. Piles have 
been driven in and log huts built.
Thgse are covered with earth and 
make snug trenches, except when the 
lake suddenly rises and the soldiers 
find themselves up to their knees in 
water.

It was these German positions that 
the Russian gunners were going to 
shell. But it was some time before 
they started, so we had opportunity to 
talk. The observation officer explain
ed everything to me, even, the para
chute which was stowed away in a flap 
of the basket. At Verdun a French 
officer had to use this means of de- ( myseif being spied 
scent. His “sausage” broke away were hauled down

ge girdle at waist ; 
Sizes

t la started, it is believed, in the cargo 
'.of sugar and mahogany strips in the 
fore hold.

open the path for A 
munitions of war. I 
cruisers was betweenular-shades,

HOW THE STEPHANO WAS SUNK.
NEW YORK, To-day.

Twenty-nine women and fourteen 
children, survivors of the Red Cross 
Liner Stephano, sunk on Sunday by a 
German submarine off Nantucket, ar
rived here late yesterday and were tak
en charge of by representatives of the 
American Red Cross Line. The pas
sengers agreed that 36 shots were fired 
at the Stephano before she was tor
pedoed and sunk. Mrs. Botwick Hud
son, of New York, who was returning 
from Nova Scotia, said, ‘‘Eight min
utes elapsed between the submarine's 
first and second shots. The captain 
ordered everybody to take to life
boats,” she said; “the officers did ev-

Btrmuda and the West Indies.
British cruisers arived off Nantucket 
at 2.40 o’clock yesterday morning, al
most exactly 38 hours after the pre
sence of the German submarine in 
Newport Harbour had been made 
known to the world through press 
despatches. Figuring back, marine

$10.00

downs
CAPT. WILSON’S STORY.

NEW YORK, To-day.
Thirteen shots were fired at the 

British steamer Strathdene, one of the 
vessels sunk by the German submar
ine off Nantucket on Sunday, before 
the thirty-three members of the crew 
had taken to the boats, according to 
Capt. Wilson, the Strathdene’s com
mander, who was brought here to-day 
with his crew by the Uruguayan stea
mer Elm, No. 4. “My ship was attack
ed without warning,” said Capt. Wil
son, after be-had given a detailed state-

‘One by

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. and LeMarchaet 

Road.checks, cord bound 
pst comfortable and 
lobe. Consider it !

Next day I happened to be, lunching 
with a Divisional Staff not far distant, 
and spoke of the sensation of being 
watched from a. “sausage.” Everyone 
agreed that it was creepy. “How would 
you like to go up and watch from one 
yourself?” asked the general, 
much, indeed,

FIRST CALL for CHRISTMAS ! his j>lans was based on an exact 
knowledge that a vital strip of Ameri
can seaboard had been left unguarded 
by the British patrols.

BERNSTORFF’S SMUG WORDS.
LONG BEACH, To-day.

Count Von Bernstorff, German Am-

‘Very 
So he gave me 

leave to make an ascent in the Rus
sian “aerostat” floating just opposite 
the German one which I had disliked 
so heartily the day before. >

The balloon lived in a wood. Like 
the violet, it modestly shrank from no
tice. It crouched among fir trees, and 
did its best to look like a fir-cone in 
cape inquisitive aeroplanes should 
pass that way. When I arrived it was 
about to be dragged Into the open.
Some half a hundred soldiers picked 
up the sandbags which weighted it 
down and marched with it through the 
xyood to the clearing from which it 
was to make the ascent, piey manoeu
vred its vast, unwieldy bulk with a 
careless skill born of constant prac
tice. Soon they stood with it near a MIN ARB’S UNIMENT CURES'DIP II 
motor car containing its cable and theri k.

___-O The Festive Season seems a long
rf- :\ ' way off, but this is an age of pre-
}_____ paredness.

We prepared for it last May, and 
now our Stamped Goods are ready 

y T\ for you to go to work on.
/ \ See the display in our window.

- ' • ’ \ CUSHION COVERS
) \ TABLE COVERS '

A \ CENTRE PIECES
? IP] 1 NIGHTGOWN BAGS

->—y'—^—V"-\ TABLE RUNNERS.
;y-L GLOVE & HDKF. CASES

D’OTLETS.
—--------- — ....COSIES, ETC.
Gooffs "Stamped on Linen, Cotton, Poplin, Mercerised Sateen, and as 
ffmiimr^ifcbteeed them direct from the manufacturer, they are as cheap 
caff^ravdbtSned in any of the big centres,

Asparagus can be successfully c 
ned by packing the stalks in gl 
jars and allowing water to fill the 
and continuing running into the 
until lt has forced all the air bubt 
out, then put a teaspoonful of salt 
the top of each jar, screw the lids 
partially and place in a boiler, 
water and boil for an hour, tl 
tighten the lids and boil another hi 
and they are done.

BE READY for the cold wea
ther. Get in your supply of 
Fuel. GAS COKE is an excel
lent substitute for hard coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made from Pennsylvania Coal, 
which we are selling at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works, or 
$9.20 per ton sent home. Send 
in vour order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT company. MlnaH’e Uniment Cures DJ
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It’s a real pleasure for every woman who delights in seeing the newest styles, as shown by 
the Mg display of Mantles for Fall and Winter now ready for inspection at our Store, to cofne 
here and inspect them. .. .
CHILD’S and MISSES, at Old Prices .. ................................................ ......................
LADIES’, at Old Prices....................................... ....................... '.................................

Come and Look before you Buy

In Stock at present overJUST OPENED
$2.60 to $11.50Another big stock of Wall Papers,
$3.20 to $50.00

To Select from
Quality better than^ever.

We have always been recognized as the 
leading house for Wall Papers. Note our
prices—

FURS! PRICES dealer 
us diri 

Fo i
alite
omici

Prepare for the cold season by securing a nice Set of Furs. We have many diffèrent kinds 
and styles to show you, including—

Squirrel, Black Fox, Ermine
Fitch, Muskrat,

All at Most Reasonable Prices.13c., 15c,, 18c„ I Hare.

20c,, 2Sets, !

ROLL

comfort, as amiable as the others. He 
told them all that was possible with
out injury to his country. When the 
inquiry was over he said: "Now I 
have answered your questions as 
completely as lay in the power of a 
man of honor. Will you answer one 
of mine?"

“If possible, certainly.”
“Tell me the name of this large city. 

I have never been in France before, 
but I know that it is not Paris.”

“This is Lyons, the great city of the 
south of France.”

But the German officer had thrown 
his head back and was 'shouting with 
merriment. When he could speak he 
exclaimed: “Now, do you really take 
me for a fool!”

The French spines had stiffened. 
“Explain yourself, if you please.”

“I beg your pardon,” replied the 
German, the tears still in his eyet, 
“but‘l could not help laughing at 
your attempt tq fool me when I hap
pen to know that Lyons was taken by 
the Italians three weeks after .the war" 
broke out.”

It was a very thoughtful German 
when finally convinced that Italy had 
not entered the war on the side of the 
Central Powers in August, 1914, and 
that the south of France was still 
governed from Paris.

One of the most interesting ques
tions that presents itself to the neu
tral mind is: What will the German 
people, particularly the non-Prussian 

■German people, do when the war is 
over and they learn how systematic
ally they have been lied to?—Gertrude 
Atherton, in the New York Times.

man march in the east over the vir
tually open country against an under- 
armed force child’s play in compari
son There is ho question of the facts 
of the case, but by sending o.ut such 
lying suggestions Germany hopes to 
fool its own people and those of neu
tral countries into a belief that the 
work of the Allies on the Somme' is 
not more difficult than that of the 
Germans in the east.

They Do Exist Greengages
California Pea. [ Michigan N. P. j Rangoon N. P. Better valiBy BDTB CAJOBOH,

enables uit was à woman of this type who 
cheerfuly assured .a member of my 
family who had had the hiccoughs for 
some hours that her cousin knew 
someone who got started hiccoughing, 
“and they had doctors and doctors, 
and nobody could stop them and fin
ally she died.”
A Pleasant Way To Greet A Convtieg- 

." cent. i
It was a woman of this type who, 

on meeting my mother for the first 
time after a nervous illness, greeted 
her with the reassuring comment, 
“How you have fallen away!”

My letter friend would be answer
ing a fool according to his folly if 
she answered, "Wouldn’t it be a 
shame if he should get the infantile 
paralysis?" by saying, “Yes, and 
wouldn’t it be awful if your husband 
were brought home dead?"

But I don’t suppose she would want 
to do that.

So here’s hoping that some of these 
people see this hint (?) and wake up.

“I want to ask 
If you can make 
some people un- 

Bf derstand," writes 
I a letter friend, 

■ “that ,just be- 
cause one hap- 
pens to be the

■
 mother of a big, 

healthy, active 
baby boy of sev- 
enteen months, 

W&i&'y . that the ‘infantile
paralysis’ and 

I. ’that awful dis-
WM&fty tPOfr _ ease,’ etc., are not 

HF ~ ~ - enjoyable s u b-
I jtets to be greeted with everywhere 
[•ne goes.
'iff"Why, I have even been stopped by 

I titter strangers on the street who 
I 6ty, ‘My, aren’t you afraid of that 
E«Pul disease?’ or ‘Such a lovely 
[ Baby! Wouldn’t it be a shame if he 
I Should get that infantile paraysis?’
|™ She Worried Enough Already.
|S“To tell the truth I am worried en- 
| ough without hearing such things. If 
I you could reach some of these tact- 
I less people, I think' many mothers 
F would be grateful.”

|Ç It would be difficult to realize that 
F such utterly tactless people exist, if 
I" it were not for corroborative evi- 
F. dence in one’s own experience. We 
| all know people of this kind who seem 
K to take a morbid interest in calamity.
g It is this type of people who, though 

t they never consciously admit it to 
F tfiemselves enjoy earrying any tidbit 
[ of bad news.
I They Love.Te Surprise You With Bad

Xews.
They are always saying, “Isn’t it 

| dreadful how Mrs. So-and-So looks.”
| There is nothing they enjoy more 
| than surprising you with the informa- 
; tion that some friend is critically ill.

They are the kind .who get just out 
I'of ear shot of a sick person and 
| whisper about his condition.

21 only 6-quart baskets 
Greengages. Last ship
ment of these this season

•make fo
day—read
is BARGGirls ! Have Wavy, 

Thick, Glossy Hair 
free From DandrutiNew Fruit

SALMON, No. I pack 1916
Red Cross Baking Powder. 
Bake Apples in 1 lb. Tins.

Save your hair! Double its beauty 
In a few moments— 

try this!
85 bris. Green Grapes. 

185 brls. Graven. Apples. 
75 cases Valencia Onions, 

100 cases Pineapples.
180 cases Seeded Raisins. 
100 cases 3-Crown Raisins.

Clothes Lin] 
Drip Pans J 
Rii sing Pan 
Muffin Pan» 
Bread Pan* 
Cake Turn* 
Egg Beale* 
Toasters . ■ 
Clothes KtS 
Can Open el 
Tea Kettle* 
Whisks .. 1 
Scrub Brusi 
Buckets . . 1 
Hammers I 
Forks .. .. 
Shovels .. 
Brushes .. 
Williams’ Tj 

6c. TUMB1 
15c. BUTTï 
HATCHETS 
HAMMERS 
SCREW DE 
FRYING P. 
BUCKETS 
PUDDING 1 
MILK PAN

If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radiant 
With life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff ; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair it you have dandruff. 
This destructive scruf robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life, and if not overcome it produces 
a feverishness and itching of the 
scalp; the hair roots famish, loosen 
and die; then thé hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine at any drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and 
ten minutes after you will say this 
was the best investment you ever 
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that it you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of it—no dandruff—no itching 
scalp and no more falling hair—you 
inust use Knowlton’s Danderine. If 
eventually—why not now?

TINNED FRUIT. 
Peaches, 

Pears,
Egg Plums, 
Pineapple.

TINNED FRUITS 
for Preserving.. 

Raspberries, 
Strawberries, 

Apricot) 
Peach, 

Pineapple, 
in 6 and 10 lb. tins.Soper S Moore, HARTLEY’S

MARMALADE.
1 and 2 lb. crocks, 7 lb. 

tins.Retail and Wholesale. COLMAN’S MUSTARD.

Avoid Harsh Pills, 
DoctorsCondemn Them Bowring Bros., LidGerman War "News

’Phone 332. Grocery.Apropos of the jubilation Jn Ger
many over the “arrival of the Bremen 
in New London'

Most Pills unfortunately are harsh 
and drastic; they cause inflammation 
and great discomfort. Rather UJke 
nature is the way a pill should act, 
mildly but effectively. Science has 
established nothing more satisfactory 
as a family pill than the old reliable 
pills of Dr. Hamilton’s, which for 
forty years have had a premier place 
in America. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
very mild and «an be effectively need 
by the aged, by children, and indeed 
by men and women of all ages. No 
stomach or bowel medicine is more 
reliable. No remedy for indigestion, 
headache or biliousness is so effect
ive, so mild, so certain to quickly 
cure as a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

the following exam
ples of the Teutonic system for keep
ing both the army and the civilian 
barometer at. “set fair” may have a 
certain psychological interest.

It was last April, shortly before I 
sailed for France, that a lawyer 
friend, coming to say good-bye, told 
me Of an amusing conversation he 
had had with a client that afternoon. 
She had just arrived from Germany 
and hastened to his office on business. 
When this was over she said to him :

“What is this Î see in the news
papers about the siege of Verdun? 
Why, I attended a gala performance in 
Berlin a few days before I left cele
brating the fall of Verdun. It was 
quite splendid to witness the exalta
tion of the tiénÈan people."

Voila!
Ah American friend of mine mar

ried to a Frenchman has an estate in 
the south of France. All their labor
ers of military age were mobilized, of 
course, at the beginning of the war, 
afcd in several Instances German 
prisoners had taken their place. My 
friend was Walking in the grounds 
one day when, hotifcing that one of 
these inen limped, she stopped and 
asked him where he received his 
wound.

"in Paris,” he replied.
“Paris?”

. "Yes, Madam, in September, 1914.”
“But Paris! That must have» been 

very Interesting for you—to see some
thing of Paris. Do you happen to 
know just what part of Parts it was?"

“YeS, Madam, Vltry.”
Vitry is some four hours by rail 

from Paris! ,
It was about tour months after the 

war began that a German offioer was 
captured and taken to Lyons. Here 
he was put through a course of ques
tions by a board of officers, one of 
them the brother of K friend of mine, 
who tôld me the stofy.

They were fcll very amiable, the 
German officer, Wien an eye to future

The German Liars
(From the Boston Transcript.)

When Major Moraht, the military 
expert with the disingenuousness 
which characterizes most German 
statements given to the public, con
trasts the small territorial gains of 
the Allies—nine miles—on the western 
front with the forty-five to seventy- 
flte mile AUstro-German gains on the 
Russian front. On the Russian front 
tie Germans were battling with an 
enemy who the Germans themselves 
admitted were virtually without am
munition, and there was no trench 
system of defence in the least com
parable with that on. the western 
front. On thé Somme the French and 
British advance on the strongest de
fences ever attacked makes the Ger-

PERFECTION

F All DAYS.

on the pumpkin, 
Mary Janer and 
the farmer hauls 
the fodder in his 

and the 
claybank

Encourage
BUY GOODS

aiTLEY
, tyr* ijLi' ancient 

F vJL.l mare has her win-
ter coat Of hair, 
and the cows are 
bawling sadly in 

5r lhe rain- In the 
morning there’s a 

i:* vWÀtT "MASfli t . nipping, e a g e r 
breeze, and the edge of the brook be
gin to freeze; all the summer bloom 
is dead, and the pretty birds are 
sped, and I have rheumatic twinges 
in my knees. You have heard me in 
the summer, Mary Jane,

Made specia l j 
ing. Encoural 
goods made irJ 
cial Bureau os 
for..................

Stanch

Cheap Cathartics
When you buy from tie you get

Ex S.Ü. Tabasco:
Alméria Grapes in kegs. 
Valencia Onions, cases.

S. S. Stéphane 
to-day:

500 sacks Selected Mix
ed Oats.

100 bris. Gravehstein 
Apples.

20 c’tes Cook’s Choice 
Baking Powder.

10 cases Mdir’s Con
fectionery.

Ex S. S. Stephano, 
To-Day, Oct. 3, ’16.

Fresh Peaches in bskts. 

Fresh Prunes in bskts. 

Tomatoes in crates. 

Greengages in baskets. 

Grapes in baskets. 

New Lemons.

Fine Gold, 
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish

«BETS EFFERVESCENT SâLT ACTS GENTLY 
Alto GIVES PROMPT BELIEF

Purgative pills, sWeet lozengers,cheap 
salts and other cheap cathartics cannot 
cure con sti pation. 1 hey merely irritate 
and sting the tired bowels.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt overcomes 
constipation in an easy, gentle, normal 
way. d* aetson tlieliver, stimulates the 
flow of bile, regulates the bowels ,and 
kidneys, and puts the whole system in 
à vigorous, active condition. Take it 
first thing on arising in a tumbler of 
warm water.

" i NERVES there's nothing
Vita Tablets—60c. a bb*.

Made in man 
you can give u i 
Couch will be i 
you like it.” "t" 
to-day for this
Mattresses froi 
Springs from 
BedsJmls fro;

you hâve 
heard me raise the dickens-and com
plain, wishing for some winter sleet, 
telling how the sizzling heat filled my 
person with a punk, unpleasant pain. 
And already, with a sad and longing 
sigh, I am thinking of the beauties of 
July, and I. swear by August, tob; 
then the skies are bright ànd blue, 
and a man can sit to comfort then 
and try. I'm opposed to Father Win
er and his storm; I indorse the kind 
of climate that is warm ; when the 
nights are white with -frost they In
crease our living’s -coot, and it^s time 
the weather bureau knew reform.

ànd every Ring Is carefully examined before going qgtl 
Out of town orders receive ever attention from

T. J. DULEY&Co
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST.JOHN’S.like Abbey

‘

read by •169 i C- 1 
Corner Wa

A toni
bowel*.DUCKWORTH STREET * QU1EICS ROAD.
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OATMEAL. BUFFALO FLOUR
Hunter’s Scutch, medium in 14 lb. sax.and coarse, in 1 cwt. 

kegs.
BLUE NOSE BUTTER

CURRANTS.
Loose in cases, 1 lb. in 1 and 2 lb. tins and

cartons. 2 lb. slabs.
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COMFORTABLE
QUARTERS

and economical heat with a Per
fection Smokeless Oil Heater.

?:î::H:ï::

PERFECTION
HEATERS| ..SMOKELE

I I* KADI IM

I A sirtfele gallon of Royalite 
Oil gives 10 hours of glowing 
warmth. Always ready. Light 
and easily carriéd. No smoke, 
no smell, no dirt **

At all good dealers. If your • 
dealer cannot supply you, write 
us direct

For best résulté use Roy
alite Coal Oil — the econ
omical fuel.

IMPERIAL OIL*COMPANY
• Limited 

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
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BETTER VALUES FOR ALL 
PEOPLE ALL OF THE
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JBetter values because "everything that causes us fewer losses : that 
enables us to curtail the amount of merchandise that is out of action 
—make for better service and better values. Something new every 
day—ready to-morrow with another store full of surprises. THIS 
is BARGAIN WEEK at our HARVEST SALE.
r------:------- ----------------

Gome, See Our BARGAIN
TABLES.

5, 10, 15, 20, 25c.
Clothes Lines................................... 15c.
Drip Pans .. .. ........................  15c.
Rinsing Pans .. ..............................15c.
Muffin Pans....................................... 10c.
Bread Pans................... .... .. 10c.
Cake Turners................................ 5c.
Egg Beaters.....................................10c.
Toasters............................................. 10c.
Clothes Brushes..............................15c.
Can Openers .. .. ........................ 10c.
Tea Kettles.........................................20c.
Whisks.................................... .. .. 20c.
Scrub Brushes ."................................15c.
Buckets.............................................  20c.
Hammers .. ...... .................. 10c.
Forks................................................ 5c.
Shovels.........................  5c.
Brushes..............................................25c.
Williams’ Talcums.........................25c.

6c. TUMBLERS......................... 4c.
15c. BUTTERDISHES..............10c.
HATCHETS .. ...............................20c.
HAMMERS..............................  .. 10c.
SCREW DRIVERS........................ 10c.
FRYING PANS ..................... .. 20c.
BUCKETS.........................................20c.
PUDDING PANS............................10c.
MILK PANS..........................   .. 15c.

Encourage HOME INDUSTRY.
BUY GOODS “MADE IN NEWFOUND

LAND.”

Made specially for us by factory in build
ing. Encourage Home Industry. Buy 
goods made in Newfoundland. Our Spe
cial Bureau on Sale to-day gQ

Stand to match, $4.50. 

COUCHES.
Made in many different styles. In fact 

you can give us any size and pattern. The 
Couch will be made specially for you “as 
you like it.” See our leader d» Jt QEJ 
to-day for this Sale.............. iDfl. t!U
Mattresses from..............................$2.00 up
Springs from ., .. ... .$2.00 up
Bedsiettjs from...............................$4.95 up
/ " Sii

TIT—" " r

BUY UNDERWEAR NOW,
Before Prices Advance.

Men who want comfort during 
the cold months ahead should 
.visit our Underwear Depart
ment to-morrow. Here you will 
see a good selection, all sizes, 
at very special pri^e- of

.............w‘ »• V''

Men’s Laundered' TShirts, some 
odd sizes, but one that, will 
probably fit you: Har- CAr 
vest Sale Price............... VUV

A special lot of Soiled Collars 
in many sizes, including the 
Rubber " Collar. At this C^, 
Sale, 3 for .. ................... t/V

A good assortment of Early 
Fall Caps, many patterns and 
styles and nicely made. CAp 
Your choice .....................  WV

•VL

For Immediate Clearance
Some Special Lines at 

, Practically Cost.
$1.00 Women’s Blouses..............  50c.
$1.00 Felt Hats.............................. 50c.
$1.50 Misses’ Dresses.................. 85c.
$1.50 Boys’ Sweaters .. ,. .. 95c.

9c. Embroidery..................  5c.
95c. Men’s Overalls .. .................75c.
95c. Men’s Work Shirts .. .. 69c.

$1.50 Women’s Dresses.............. $1.00
$1.85 Silk Blouses .. ................ $1.35
$1.00 House Dresses...................... 75c.
75c. Boys’ Rompers......................45c.
60c. Boys’ Underwear.................45c.
45c. Children’s Cotton Over

alls .......................................... 39c.
,40c: Sdspenders............................ 25c.
15c. Ginghams............ .. .. .. lie.

$3.25 Women’s Shoes................ $2.98
Wool Blankets.................    $2.50

$1.55 Women’s Skirts '................$1.25

A Grand. Assortment of Framed Mir
rors, size 14 x 24. These were im
ported before the advance in price. 
The regular price was $2.50. At this 
sale, $1.95.

1)691 ^ L* MARCH CO.. Ltd.,

Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

See our Window Display- 
then come inside and be 
further convinced.

40 00 
10 00

15 40.
5 00 

44 00

65 00 
300 00

1300 00

93 04 
500 00 
150 36 
260 00

50 00 
260 00 
169 08 

50 00 
10 00 
70 00

25 00 
179 00 

60 90 
44 00

14 00

15 00 
15 00

4 00 
66 00

2 55 
. 50 
58 79

St. John Ambulance 
Brigade Hospital Fund.

(For Upkeep of Cots In England.)
Already acknowledged .. .. $32,941.34 
New Bay, per Mrs. P. Moors 8 00 
Placentia, Jerseyside, and 

South East (2 instalments)
Point Verde (2 instalments)
Collected at Sound Island,

per E. W. Beck....................
John Reddy, Red Island .. 
Millertown account upkeep 
Miss Emma B. Ayre, account

upkeep .. t.............................
Bell Island, account upkeep 
Freemasons of Nfld., account

upkeep ....................................
Collection In St. Barnabas 

Church, Bay-de-yerde ..
Hr. Grace, additional .. ..
Seldom and Wild Cove .. ..
Fogo..................................... ..
Knights of Columbus, addi

tional .. .. ......................... ..
Tilting, Fogo District........... ..
Hr. Breton...............•................
Channel, additional...............
P._J. Bryan, J.P., Tilting ..
Lawn.................. ....................
Shoal Hr. W.P.A., 3 instal

ments .......................................
Change Islands, additional..
Grand Falls, 'additional .. ..
Port Blandford, 2 amounts ..
Tea at Mrs. Gillingham’s,

Golf Avenue, per Misses 
Gillingham, Brown and
Dooling...................................

Employees Job Bros. & Co.,
Ltd., account upkeep .. ..

Southslde, account upkeep ..
Sibley’s Cove............................
Bishop’s Falls, additional .. 
Clarenville,. W.P.A., addi

tional .......................................
Mrs. Ambrose Power, Branch
Ellis ton .. .................................
St. Mary’s Women’s Asso

ciation .....................................  116 89
Baie Verte, additional .... 26 05
Grand Falls, additional .... 50 00
Moreton’s Hr............................. 20 50
Cape Fogo, Fogo District .. 29 00
Women of Indian Islands .. 31 45
Sir William Horwood, ac

count upkeep.................... 21 65
Presque, additional.......... 38 00
Ladle Cove............................ 15 00
Employees of Ayre & Sons,

account upkeep .................... 54 17
Received at Dally News Of

fice:
Firemen’s Union............... X . 20 00
W.M.S., George’s Brook .. 15 03
Society United Fishermen,

Amherst Cove................ 5 00
Bazaar, per Misses Renniq, 

Rogerson, LeGrow, Lese- 
man and Chaplin, and Mas
ter Harry Mott............... 21 00

Western Union Cable Staff,
Bay Roberts, account up
keep .......................... .. .. .. 65 00

Lower Island Cove Sunday
School Picnic ...................... 61 00

'St. John’s Congregational
Sunday School (Picnic) ... 158 00

W. Pw 4.
Little Bay Islands—44 prs. socks.
Seal Cove—10 prs. seeks.
Kelligrews—3 prs. socks.
Joe Batt’s Arm—49 prs. socks, 24 

shirts.
Trout River—18 handkerchiefs, 12 

pillow slips. 1 pillow slip, old white 
material, 14 prs. socks, 3 prs. mitts.

Alexander Bay—9 prs. socks.
Aquaforte—12 prs. socks.
Change Islands—B<qx old white ma

terial.
Glovertown—21 prs. socks.
Bareneed—23 prs. socks.
Prlncetown—16 prs. socks. ’
Trinity—63 prs.; socks.
Salvage and Bishop ‘ Harbour —24 

prs. socks.
King’s Point—4 prs. socks.
Lamaline—6 prs. socks.
WtH the branches please note: 

Private parcels must be sent direct, 
not enclosed with ^fork sent to Gov
ernment House.

The Committee need more cases for 
packing goods. Many thanks for the 
few that were sent, no names were 
left, so that we cannot acknowledge 
individually.
. Moss received from Bürgeo Branch, 
Trinity, Job’s Cove, Lush’s Bight, 
Long Island, Agnes and Mary Lattg- 
mead, Perlie Dicks (aged 4), Little 
Harbour East.

ANNIE H. HAYWARD, 
Convener Packing and Shipping Com

mittee.

What Are Yon 
Doing for that Eczema?

“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure It.”

"That Is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured In a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with It and my Eczema began to Im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zyles at your 
druggists.”

Zylez, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 26u. . 
cake.

Zylex, London. eod.tf

Here and There.

$37,563.30

P,ort au Choix & Gar gauds :
$5.00 each, A. S. Darby, A. J. Walsh.
$3.00, Wilbert Farwell.
$2.50, J. H. Badcock
$2.00 each, Francis House, Joseph 

Kelly, Vincent Lee.
$1.60 each, Joseph North, Harold 

Hollett, Michael Kennedy, Frank East
man, Thos. Gould, Cyrus Hamlin.

$1.00 each, Joseph Wentzell, John 
Humber, Matthew Lundrigan, Henry 
Billard, Joseph Maher, Frank Hilary, 
Com. Wood, John Ryan, Frank Cor- 
nick.

Small amounts, $11.93—Total, $51.43.

Port Saunders : . X"
$2.00 each, Wm. Garland, Michael 

Caines, J. P. Case, Chas. Pike, sr. 
$5.00, L. O. Crane.
$1.50,* Abraham House.
$1.20, D. Fei.
$1.00 each, John Pâmons, Wm. 

Douglas, M. Erskine, Friend, Mrs. 
Garland, W. F. Suley, Miss F. C. Lew
is, Miss F. Caines, Mrs. George Cole, 
Miss L. Cole, Capt. Abbott, Ephraim 
Stlckland.

Small amounts, $16.90—Total $43.90.

Fresh Irish Hams and Baton 
at ELLIS’.

CLEAR THE WAY.—It is only with 
the greatest difficulty that shipping 
can get up or down the harbour, 
owing to the many craft anchored 
there.

Sound Island:
Colin Beck $4.00, Walter S. Beck 

$3.50, W. H. Beck $2.50, Ernest W. 
Beck $2.60, Rev. C. Winsor $1.00, Al
lan Stacey $1.00. Small amounts 96c.

Bay-de-Verde—Amount of $2.00 giv
en by Andrew Moore (of T.) was in
cluded in the Small amounts.

D. M. BAIRD, 
Hon. Treasurer.

. NOTE OF THANKS.—I desire to 
thank, through your paper, the kind 
ladles, especially Mrs. Downton, Mrs. 
John Stamp and Mrs. John Fowler 
who so tenderly assisted my wife in 
caring for our loved one during her 
illness.—A. E. HAYWARD.—avt.

When the
Tragedy Occurred.

The schr. Bonnie Lass, which suc
cumbed to the big1 storm of Sept. 24th 
while crossing Trepassey Bar, all her 
crew being lost, has since been re
floated and is now undergoing re
pairs at Trepassey. It Is suposed to 
have been at 4.30 o’clock, Monday, 
Sept. 25th, when the vessel struck the 
land, as the clock found in the cabin 
was stopped at that time.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jly22,tf

N. W. GALE RAGING.— Yesterday 
it was frosty with a strong N. W. 
breeze at Battle Harbor, Smoky and 
Holton and a gale from the same di
rection raged at Grady and American 
Tickle, according to a message to the 
Minister of Marine.

A novel idea ip bright-colored wool 
linings for satin suits. For winter 
they will be used in velvet suits.

Enjoy your meals by taking 
a teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Postage 5 
and 10c. extra.—jly22,tf

TO-NIGHT’S PRESENTATION.
As previously mentioned In the Tele
gram, the Newfoundland Highlanders 
will parade to-night for the purpose 
of the presentation of the Paterson 
Challenge Cup and other prizes. The 
members will parade to their Arm
oury, on King’s Road, and from there 
will march to Smith ville.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is the best preparation for 
all kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and various Lung Trou
bles. Price 25c. Postage 5c 
extra.—jly22,tf

WATERPROOF

That’s the kind.of roof you get by using 
EVEB-LAS-TIC READY ROOFING, $2.70 per roll.
EVER-LAS-TIC—because it lasts; there’s no rub
ber In it. Rubber rots, you know that.
READY—because each roll contains enough nails 
and cement to finish the job.
ROOFING—-because It’s nfade to withstand sun, 
rain and wind.

PARTICULARS:
Each roll contains 108 square feet; one roll will 
cover 10 square yards. Multiply the length of 
your roof by its width, divide by 100 and the 
answer will bo the number of rolls required to 
cover your roof.

COLIN CAMPBELL : Wholesale

a

Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’.

FLORIZEL REPORTED.—The S.S. 
Florizel leaves Halifax this afternoon 
for this port.

®|®|®L H ô|®f®|®|©((>*( r®oj

NEW
Convertible Collar 

OVERCOATS.
We ai% meeting with great success with our new style two 

collar effect Overcoats.

This Coat
In single or double-breasted is made long with belt at back, and 
can be worn with lapels turned back or buttoned up to the. chin 
with motor collar. Made in a great variety of prices and goods.

Ask Your Dealer 
for Our Coats.

Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd.
O|o|ôfo,|

MORE DIPHTHERIA. — Another 
new case of diphtheria was reported 
to the Health Authorities yesterday 
afternoon from Alexander Street.

St. Ivel Cheese, small tins, at 
ELLIS’.

.CITY FATHERS MEET.—A special 
meeting of the Municipal Board was 
held last' night and a small amount of 
business disposed of.

MEASLES OUTBREAK.—There is 
an outbreak of measles at Cape La 
Hune and already several patients 
have succumbed to the malady.

Partridge Dinners and Sup
pers supplied at short notice. 
WATERFORD HALL—sep28,tf

REACHED ALICANTE. —The S. S. 
Haroldshang, which loaded codfish 
here, reached Alicante after a quick 
passage, and left again for Naples on 
Saturday last.

THE ALADDIN LAMP
BEST KERO OIL LAMP KNOWN 

TO THE WORLD.
BIG WORDS—but they are backed up by some of 

the leading scientists of the world. Call and see* this 
wonderful lamp and get the proofs.

Absolutely Safe—Cannot Explode or Catch Fire.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Agent, 282 DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Head McBride’s Hill.)

Good Fishery Reports.
Oct. 7th. From W. White, English 

Hr. to Spaniard’s Cove)—The catch to 
date is 26640 qtls. with 640 for last 
week. About 100 boats are fishing and 
some of them on the western end of 
this division have taken from 6 to 10 
qtls. this week. Many of the others 
did not do so well. There.Is only one 
schooner now to arrive from Labra
dor and she is reported with 960 qtls. 
Prospects are good and there is plenty 
bait. ,

Oct. 7th. From R. Brown (Upper 
Amherst Cove to Cape L'Argent) — 
Prospects are good and squid Is very 
plentiful. All the fish taken this week 
was got on trawls. The total catch is 
16,600 qtls. with 600 for the week. 
Eighty dories and skiffs are fishing.

Corns Applied in
5 Seconds

OfiFAfl Sore, blistering feet 
X# U reil from corn-pinched 

toes can Jje cured 
by Putnam’s Ex- 
tractor in 24 hours, 

vl I w »V “Putnam’s® soothes 
away that drawing pain, eases instant
ly, makes the feet feel good at once. 
Get a 25c. bottle of “Putnam’s" to-day.

|o |G.|o jo |u j ., |o j
THE CANADIAN SAIT CO. LIMITED^

HERRING PACKERS READY FOR 
THE CATCH.— We learn from pas
sengers on last evening’s express that, 
the West Coast herring fishery will 
be carried on with greater vigour 
than ever during the present fall and 
winter, and that at every place around 
the coast large stocks of salt and bar
rels’are on hand to cure and ship the 
catch. At Bonne Bay â small quan- J 
tlty was secured on Friday and Sat- I 
urday, but as the season has only be- 
gun, the real business will not com-. 
mence till about a fortnight’s time. 1

British Expenses Rise 
Five Billion in Year.

London, Oct.. 4.—Interesting figures 
are contained In the Treasury state
ment, covering the six months of the 
fiscal year ending September 30th.

The exchequer balance sheet of 
that period shows: Total receipts, 
£1,968,687,085 ($9,843,435,425) ; total 
issues out of the exchequer, $9,710,- 
194,015, an increase of nearly $5,000,- 
000,000 over th^ corresponding six 
months of last year.

Of the receipts only $819,614,495 
came from revenue, $5,215,000,000 be
ing money raised by the creation of a 
debt and nearly $2,160,000,000 on cred
it of ways and means.

Revenue receipts show increases of 
$305,000,000 over the same period last 
year, nearly $95,600,000 of this being 
from property and income tax, and, 
more than $155,000,000 from duties on 
excess profits. The Postal Service 
showed an increase of $10,444,000 and 
the customs an increase of $35,000,000.

VOYAGE SHORT.—The last of the 
Labrador fishing fleet are now on their 
way to their respective home ports. 
The voyage, it is estimated is far be
low the average, but this shortage is 
easily made up for by the high prices 
ruling.

In Milady’s Boudoir. |

TRAVELLING NECESSITIES.
Travelling is the bugaboo of the J 

average woman. She is uneomfort-~jj 
able in the cars, her personal appear- j 
an ce suffers from the journey and . 
all in all she dislikes the preliminaries 1 
of a journey.

Of course she should not think Of J 
travelling without a jar of cold creaijL |J 
By rubbing a tiny dab of cream inti) 
her cheeks and powdering them ove? 
she can protect her complexion du® j 
ing the ride.

At night if she Is obliged to con- < 
tinue her journey, before retiring, 
is well for milady to wash her fad 
in quantities of cold cream, instead 
the hard gritty water found on 
trains.

It is really the hair that makes 
men look most untidy when travellin 
Leaning against the back of the 
rubs loose all the short hairs 
even the prettiest of women look un 
attractive when their hair is ha 
about in dejected strands. The 
ful woman carries with her severs 
large nets and wears one every da| 
fitting it over the low coils at 
back of the neck so that no loose hai 
can escape.

The dust and cinders which get iiji 
the hair when travelling are ve 
jurious to the hair, and It is 
to caution milady to shampoo 
head as soon as she reaches her i 
tination.

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOR
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WHO IS Men Lost From 
Fishing Vessel

Schooner Leta J. Schwartz Reports
fM (be health of thfi fawiiyT TfKe
mother, of course! She is natur
ally particular to give he^-cbildreq 
only the purest of internal n%edl- 
cines, but she may not* always 
know that a remedy applied to the 
skin enters the ebildjs. tystsm, J>y 
Bhaorption, just Is W*4r 
medicine that is swallowed. This 
is a fact, and the mothee-ehouid,

Special Star Cable by Wilbur S. For- 
rest, of the United Press.

London, Oct. 2.—The huge super- 
Zeppelin, shot down in last night's 
attempted raid on Ixmdon, crumpled 
up and broke into several pieces as it 
plunged earthward before the eyes of 
thousands of Londoners.

SAUCE Lupenburg, October 3.—With hy 
flags drooping pathetically at half- 
mast, the schooner Leta J. Schwartz, 
Capt. John Schwartz, arrived in port 
this mornihg »jul .reported the loss 
of five of her crew in the,gale of Sep
tember 24 th. The men, who were 
bending a sail, were all washed oxer- 
board by a.sea. that swept dories and 
everything moveable overboard. 
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soci$#v^!therefore, use only the purest oint

ment obtainable.
Scientific aaatacife, *as proved 

Zam-Buk to be absoltftely pure. 
The great English Chemist, Mr. W. 
Lascelles ' Sco‘t, says: * I have 
made an exhaustive analysis of 
Zam-Buk and have no hesitation 
in certifying Mb •purit'y and its in
estimable value tor skin ailments i 
and injuries.”
"‘’Although the healfflg powers of 
Zam-Buk are beyond those of other 
ointments, it is at the same time 
so refined that it agrees with the 
eaqgt sensitive, skin—even the skin 
* a baby. Mothers who have once 
used it say they cannot do without 
Zam-Buk.

I? is best for êffeema and all 
skin diseases, ringworm, blood- 

. poison, scalp sores, ulcers, bolls,

CHILD'S CASHMERE 
in Tàn and in White.
22c., 25c., 28c. and 30c. persan?

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4.
MEN’S BRITISH MADE SOFT 

BOSOMED SHIRTS, in neat
stripes.V. ............. $1.20

COTTON BLANKETS only 
81.25 pait. Size 54 X 74 his.

SAILOR COLLARS Z .. . 30c. 
PATRIOTIC HANDKER

CHIEFS in Khaki.............15c.
MEN’S SPECIAL QUAL

ITY KHAKI SHIRTS . 90c.
MEN’S FLEECE LINED 

SUITS....................<;•. .$1.00

Fragments 
fell for fifty to sixty yards apart, and 
with them mangled bits of bodies. 
Thus far the corpses of six Germans 
have beep recovered. The other bod
ies of the Zeppelin sailors are be
lieved to have been scattered over a 
wide area.

Unlike previous raids in the vicin
ity of London, last night’s attack was 
signalled by no tremendous gun fir
ing. A few shots from anti-air craft, 
gunp brought thousands to the root 
tops or to the streets throughout 
London. They gazed toward the 
starlit heavens while searchlights con
verged their silver shafts on a Zep
pelin, the whir of whose engines 
could be heard very faintly.

The Zeppelin was lost to view for
small
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schooner, and that is badly damaged. 
Captain Schwartz was badly shaken 
iy> and received pajofui injuries dur
ing the storm. The names of the 
drowned men are:—Alternas " and 
Joseph Zihck, of. Blandford; Morris 
Schwartz, son of Edward Schwartz, 
of Lunenburg; Harry Heckman, son 
of Herbert Heckman, Heckman's Is
land, and Josiah Wilneff, of Stone- 
hurst. The Leta J. Schwartz was the 
last schooner of the fleet to come

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE IN MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR 
for $L20, $1.50 and $2.00 per garment, at

Everyday Etiquette

Is it right to introduce the person 
ou are walking with to people whom 
ou meet and who join you?” inquired 
Suth.
“When you meet a friend on the 

treet while walking with another 
fiend and stop just for a minute it is 
ot necessary for you to introduce 
our friends to each other unless you 
nve reasons to believe that they 
ould be congenial and mutually in
vested in each other. Of course, 
hen a friend Joins you, while you 
re walking with another friend, you 
tiould introduce them,” answered her

TRANSPORT GALLIA 1 
PA

The transport Gallia, J 
French and Serbian trod 
torpedoed. The torpedci 
the transport’s cargo of d 
to the present 1,362 soldi!

The explosion

a moment. Then suddenly a 
red speck appeared in the heavens, 
gradually growing into a red ball of 
fire. The dames spread like light
ning up the country for miles around.

Indescribable Spectacle.
The Zeppelin seemed to stand still 

for the moment, presenting an inde
scribable spectacle. Its blazing flam
ing fabric silhouetted the aluminum 
framework. Every detail stood out 
as if limmed by some artist depicting 
a scene from hell,

For several seconds the burning air
ship rested on even keel. Then it 
tilted downward and shot towards the 
earth like a rocket. Pieces of flam
ing material separated themselves 
from the main mass, dropping along 
the side in long, flaming tongues that 
gave the plunging fiery mass the ap
pearance of a comet.

An awe-inspiring Silence settled 
over the crowd as the Zeppçlln fell. 
There were no explosions. No roar 
from the rush through the air of this 
great body reached the London 
crowds. But wljh the dying after
glow, a mighty cheer rolled up from 
North London and swept the entire 
city, registering England's triumph.

Crew Leaped to heath.
The commander of the destroyed 

geppelln was found in a field near 
part of the wreck this morning, still 
alive, but terribly injured. He bad 
been driven into the wreckage with 
such force that the imprint of his 
body was plainly visible1 when he was 
picked up. Thirteen bodies had been 
recovered at noon.

Except for part of the envelope, 
th^re is left hardly a vestige recog
nizable as part of the huge airship.

The members of the crew were in
cinerated beyond recognition. The 
bodies were scattered over the field on 
which the airship alighted, some 
eighty yards from a farmer’s cottage. 
Evidently the Germans jumped from 
the gondola as it neared the ground.

Neither the airship which was de
stroyed nor the second one which at
tacked London succeeded in penetrat
ing the outer defences of the capital. 
Little or no damage was done by 
either, of them, or by the eight others 
which operated over eastern counties.

Nearly Fell On Farmhouse.
The fourth Zeppelin raider to he 

shot down on English soil within four 
weeks fell near a farm house north of 
London just before midnight last 
night Crowds flocked to the scene to
day. The farm house itself narrowly 
escaped destruction, as the flaming 
airship came plunging down out of the 
sky. The farmer, his wife and child
ren, went into the cellar. Then they 
heard a terrific crash and, rushing 
upstairs, saw a great burning mass 
at the rear of the house.

The Zeppelin fell near Potter’s Bar, 
Lord French, commander-in-chief of 
the home forces, announced to-day. 
The remainder of the' raiding Zeppel
ins wandered aimlessly through the 
eastern counties and Lincolnshire, 
dropping bombs promiscuously. Most 
of the missies fell in the open coun
try.

Only a few minutes elapsed be
tween the time searchlights spotted 
the Zeppelin and the .time of its fall.

Ten Airships in Raid.
Ten Zeppelins in all took part in 

the raid over England- Two ot them 
attempted to attack London.

Following is an official account of 
the raid.

“Ten airships crossed the East 
Coast last night between nine o’clock 
and midnight. One airship aproach- 
ed the north of London at about ten 
p.m„ but was driven off by gunfire 
and pursued by aeroplanes. She at
tempted to return from the north
west, but was attacked by guns and 
aeroplanes and brought to earth in 
flames in the neighbourhood of Pot
ter’s Bar shortly before midnight.

"A second airship attempted to at
tack London from the northeast and 
was driven off. Bombs were dropped.

AT THE CRESCENT.
“La Paloma” a great Broadway 

Star feature in three reels is the' 
Mg feature picture at the Crescent 
Picture Palace to-day, featuring the 
celebrated Vitagraph Star Mary An
derson, supported by George Stanley 
and Corinne Griffith. To-day’s -issue 
of the “Selig Tribune,” the world’s 
greatest news film contains a whole 
lot of interesting and instructive 
news items. "Winning the Widow”
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No reports of casualties or dathage 
have yqt been received.

’’The remaining . airships wandered 
aimlessly over the eastern counties. 
Rf Lincolnshire bombs were dropped 
promiscuously. Most of them appear 
to have been dropped in open coun
try without doing damage. ,

"The airship destroyed was of the 
latest type.”

Ominous Red" GIOw.
A writer in a morning newspaper, 

telling of the winging of the Zeppelin, 
says:—•

“It was about 11.30 when search
lights first began to stab the sky and 
a humming in' the air indicated the 
presence of a Zeppelin in this dis
trict. At about a quarter to “'twelve 
heavy firing was heard.

"The Zeppelin was then seen, look
ing like a silver pencil, and very high 
up. The guns continued to fire at It, 
but soon afterwards It disappeared. 
Ftve minutes later guns began fir
ing again, and some shells burst very 
e^jse to their objective.

“Then a red spot glowed in the sky 
just as on the previous occasion a 
week ago: The light travelled from 
Ijolnt to point along the back of the 
Zeppelin, which flared up and, drop
ping into a perpendicular position be
gan its descent. It seemed at first to 
drop rather slowly. Immediately it 
disapeared .the sky was lit up.” 

jÇpIl Close To Haystack.
The farmer in whose field the rAid

er came down gave the following ac
count of its destruction :

“It was nearly midnight when I 
first heard the guns. I warned my 
wife and we got up. I went out in 
front of the house and there I saw a 
Zeppelin almost above us.

“It seemed as if it might fall at any 
moment on the house. I took my wife 
and children into the cellar to safety. 
A second or two later the great thing 
began to' fall. It was one mass of 
flames. It actually fell in a field be
hind my farmyard and quite close to 
a haystack.

“So far as I knew it has not done 
any damage, but it is possible some 
of my cows may have been killed.”

Statement During Raid.
An official statement issued short

ly after midnight reads :■— .
“A number of hostile airships 

crossed the east coast between 9 and 
midnight. A few bombs were drop
ped near the coast, but no damage is 
yet reported.

“The raid is still in progress and 
smaller ships are in the vicinity of 
London, where some guns,have been 
in, action.

"An airship is reported brought 
down in flames north of London.”

Now is the time to buy yourIs in full swing.
Fruit, Vegetables, etc. We have a fresh stock jus 
in, all in splendid condition.
Plums, Damsons, Greengages, 
Reaches, Rears?, Crab Apples, 
Green Tomatoes, Red Cabbage, Onions

Pickling Spices,
Jars, Covers, Parawax.

Me “Cascarets” H 
Headachy, Bilious 

And Constipated

Blue and yellow is a frequent au- 
imn combination, and with a tiny 
iuch of red, gives the Roumanian

ALL RULES COMPLI 
ASHBURY PARK, 

Secretary of Navy Dan 
llmlnary report to Presil

Best for liver and bowels, bad breath, 
' bad colds, sour stomach.

Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, coated 

tongue, head and nose clogged up 
with a cold—always trace this to tor
pid liver; delayed, fermenting food In 
the bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines, Instead of being oast out of 
the system la re-absorbed Into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue It causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache,

Caecarete immediately cleanse the 
etomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the* constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months.

Fresh Cream-daily
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Grocery De partie set

N. Y. Chicken, 
Af. Y. Corned Beef

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Prompt
Delivery
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The navy department 
preparations to establish 
warships along the Nd 
coast, to make certain tj 
neutrality is not violated 
sub. raids on Allied ship

KILLED TO 0KD$R. John D. Rockefeller 
a BillionaireRoyal Lentils in Tomato. 

Spinach. 
Dandelion. 

Asparagus Tips. 
Champignons.

Petti Pois. 
Succotash. 
Sauerkraut 
Cut Okra.

His Quarter Interest In Standard Oil 
Alone Is Worth $5(10410#,000.

New York, October 2.—The boom in 
Standard Oil stocks on the curb and 
“over the counter” Friday carried 
prices so far forward that stock of the 
standard of New Jersey as it existed 
before the dissolution, was worth 
more than $2,000 a share. The high
est price for the" stock before the su
preme court decyee was put into ef
fect five years ago, was $750. Apply
ing yesterday's value of old Standard 
Oil shares, with the equity in subsi
diary companies intact, the market 
worth of the company’s original 
capital stock Was close to, $2,000,000,- 
000. This makes John D. Rockefeller, 
head of the company, easily a billion
aire.

LADIES
Moirs Slab Cake, NOT REGARDED WITH 

SION.
washingtJ

Germany’s extension j 
warfare to the Western 
parently is not regarde"!

Pin Money Pickles. 
Cambridge Pickles. 
Diploma Pickles.

heneion by officials hero 
is realized that it may <1 
nation, presenting new ai 
questions of neutrality.

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
BUTTER.

(Black only)
Crystalized Cherries. 

Glace Cherries. 
Angelica. Germans Will Starve 

the Belgians The
New
Tobacc
BRITI!

.Real Ox Tail Soup. 
Cream Tomato Soup. 
Cream Celery Soup. 

Cream Pea Soup. The Object of the "Huns is to Induce
Them to Demand Peace—Sugar 72
Cents a Pound.
London, October 5.—Famine is at 

the doors of Belgium because of the 
requisitions of the Germans on the 
conquered population, according to 
the Times correspondent at Lausanne. 
Meat is practically unobtainable, ’ he 
says, and butter very scarce. Pota
toes hays not been seen- for some 
time and prices are becoming impos
sible. Coffee is $1.80 a lb., tihocllate, 
$2.40, cocoa, $S and sugar 72«-The al
most disappearance dt seafish and the 
excessive cost of meat have made 
mussels a popular food. The object 
of the Germans in starving the Bel
gians is without - doubt to Induce 
them to demand peace, the corres
pondent says.

Also, a large varietyCaper's Capucines. 
Caper’s NonparieL Rifle green, empire, reseda and 

myrtle green are combined with rus
set brown, purple, gray and fawn.Gravy Browning. 

Cassaripe.

Diabetic Flour. 
Diabetic Biscuits. 
Diabetic Barley. 
Diabetic Cocoa. 

Diabetic Flaked Wheat 
Diabetic MaecarouL 

Diabetic Saccharin Crystals.

makes friend 
over Newfou 
- Mild, me! 
quality and 
smokers ever 
to-day.

In Assorted Shades, fromWhen «he aarvon t
■IeZi system sets run 

SlflHIlH down one ot, the 
moot persistent 
symptoms “la‘ hcad- 

MSmSKSv ache. Nervous heod- 
It / jjy ache has been de- 

scribed aa the cry 
X. y of the starved brain

1er more blood. 
Because ot Its remarkable blood- 

forming and blood-enriching quali
ties, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Feed rank» 
first as a means of overcoming nerv
ous exhaustion, nervous prostration, 
heudache. Indigestion, sleeplessness. 
Irritability and ail the annoying 
symptoms ot nervous breakdown.

It is not a mere relief, but thor
ough eerei for It rebuilds and recon
struct» the wasted and depleted 
nerve «elle.

75c. to $1.20 eachRed Grapes. 
Pineapples. 
Greengages. 

Oranges. 
Bananas. 

Grape Fruit 
Plums. 

Lemons.
Vegetable Marrow.

RUSSIA’S POPULATION IS
182,182,000.

Petrograd, October 8.—According to 
the statistics for the year 1915, which 
are now available, the population of 
Russia increased over 63,000,000 or 
42 per cent, since 1897. It Increased 
over 8.800,000 or more than 2 per 
ceût. since 1914. The total popula
tion Is tot dpwn as 188,182,600.

Radishes.
TheBed Cabbage.

Cigarettes, 
i Tobacco.
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War^ilews.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
■W t

OFFICIAL.
ltti)l4DON,' Oct. 9.

The Governor, Newfoundland
The Somme offensive was renewed 

on Saturday. We captured Le Sara, 
making progress at other points and 
taking nearly nine hundred prisoners. 
The French also attacked brilliantly, 
obtaining their objectives.

In Galicia the heavy fighting' 
throughout the week has apparently 
been indecisive.

The Italians have gained important 
successes in mountain fighting.

On the Struma we defeated the 
Bulgarians and advanced, capturing 
numerous villages. The Allied armies 
are advancing on Monastir.

The Roumanians have retired from 
Brasso (Kronstadt.)

BONAR LAW.

TBAKSPOBT GALLIA TOBPEDOED.
PARIS, Oct 9.

The transport Gallia, carrying 2,000 
French and Serbian troops, has been 
torpedoed. The torpedo exploded in 
the transport's cargo of munitions. Up 
to the present 1,362 soldiers have been 
rescued. The explosion also destroy
ed the wireless apparatus, making it 
impossible to send out calls for help. 
The crew and troops took to'the rafts 
and small boats, a number of which 
were picked up by a French cruiser, 
others reaching the Sardinian shore. 
The Gallia was a 16,000 ton steamer, 
674 feet long, 64 feet beam, built in 
Seine in 1913, and owned by the Cam- 
pagnia De Navigation Atlantique of 
Bordeaux. She was one of the largest 
vessels sunk by subs, during the war, 
having been only 700 tons smaller 
than the White Stir Liner Arabic. The 
torpedo caused an explosion in the 
ammunition in her hold.

ALL BULBS COMPLIED WITH!
ASHBURY PARK, N.J., Oct. 9.

Secretary of Navy Daniels in a pre
liminary report to President Wilson 
this forenoon said that advices so far 
received indicated that all rules of 
international warfare have been com
plied with by the German subs, opera
ting off the New England coast. The 
Secretary said while complete, reports 
from American warships in the neigh
bourhood of the commerce destroyers 
arc not yet in, reports tended to show 
all vessels had been warned, and that 
there had been no violation of condi
tions imposed on subs, by President 
Wilson's last note to Germany. Fur
ther reports are to be sent the Presi
dent by the navy department as fast 
as they are received.

FIÈED ON WITHOUT "WARNING.
NEW YORK, Oct. 9.

The British steamer Strathdene was 
fired upon without warning, according 
to the Commander, Capt. Wilson, who 
was brought into port to-day by the 
steamer Elm, number four, from Que
bec, with thirty-three members of the 
crew. Capt. Wilson said that the first 
thing he knew of the presence of subs, 
was when shells began to fall about 
the ship about six o’clock yesterday 
morning. Time was given the crew 
td take to the boats, he said, after 
which the vessel was torpedoed.

For Good Looks
a woman must have good 
health. She can do her part by

Sure, the liver active and the 
owels regular, with the aid of 

the mild, vegetable remedy—

BEECHAltiS
PILLS

■rectiMe with bar Bex of StedalViheto Wmm 
Sell «Ttr-wWr*. Inboxei. ZS cecU.

comment was withheld to-day, pend
ing receipt of more detailed reports 
on the exploits of the U-53 and her 
possible sister submarines, there was 
little disposition to believe that Am
erican interests were menaced by the 
new campaign. The fact that warning 
apparently had been given, and those 
on board placed in safety, in the case 
of each of the vessels sunk during the 
first day’s operations, strengthened 
officials in their belief, that Germany 
is following out her pledge to keep U- 
boat warfare within international law.

THE SOMME FIGHTING.
BERLIN, Oct. 9.

No important change on the Frtuico- 
Belgian front, the war office reported 
to-day. Heavy fighting continues in 
the Somme sector, where the battle is 
described as being of tremendous vio
lence.

BRITISH FORCES EXTEND POSI- 
TIONS.

LONDON, Oct. 9.
..The British forces .which crossed 
the Struma River, on the eastern end 
of the Macedonian front, have extend
ed their positions to north and south, 
occupying several more villages.

BRITISH MAKE PROGRESS.
LONDON, Oct. 9.

The British troops north of the Riv
er Somme made progress during the 
night, says a British official statement 
issued to-day. They established po
sitions east of Le Sara in the direc
tion of Butte De Warlencourt

TO ESTABLISH PATROL.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.

The navy department began to-day 
preparations to establish a patrol of 
warships along the North Atlantic 
coast, to make certain that American 
neutrality is not violated by German 
sub. raids on Allied ships.
NOT REGARDED WITH APPREHEN- 

SION.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.

Germany’s extension of submarine 
warfare to the Western Atlantic ap
parently is not regarded with appre
hension by officials here, although it 
is realized that it may develop a sit
uation, presenting new and perplexing 
questions of neutrality. While formal

TO OBSERVE STRICT NEUTRALITY 
LONDON, Oct. 9.

The K.mchopter Guardian in an edi
torial aiticle on the exploits of the 
U-53, declares its conviction of the 
desire of the States to observe strict 
neutrality. The Guardian says it the 
British Ambassador had protested 
against the entry of the sub. into 
American waters and argued that any 
further subs arriving there should be 
interned, tor the rest of the war, he 
would be expressing the views set out 
in the recent memorandum sent by the 
allies to neutral governments. The 
paper continues, apparently the United 
States does not share these views at 
any rate not fully, or it would not have 
escorted a submarine into port or al
lowed her to leave. No doubt we will 
be having some statement of the Am
erican government’s views before long. 
It is hardly desirable to speculate up
on it. After pointing out the difficul
ties regarding the interpretation of in
ternational law in respect of surface 
and undersea vessels, the Guardian 
says the sub., thanks largely to the 
States, tries to spare life, but never 
makes itself responsible for its preser
vation. For these reasons the sub is 
a menace to liberty and commercial 
navigation in a way no surface boat 
can be. These facts are sufficient to 
create the presumption against subs 
which does not exist against the other 
craft. That presumption may well be 
reflected in the reception it gets in 
neutral ports, but it is the presumption 
not against subs as such, but against 
subs as employed by Germany in this 
war.

SERBS CROSS CERNA RIVER.
ATHENS, Oct. 9.

Serbian troops in considerable force 
have crossed the Cerna River to the 
northward. They have captured the 
village of Skochivir, taking 100 Bul
gare. ______ ____

ANOTHER BRITISHER SUNK.
LONDON, Oct. 9.

The British steamer Jupiter, 2,285 
tons gross, is believed to have been 
sunk, according to an announcement

The 
New 
Tobacco
BRITISH COLONEL

makes friends—many friends—lasting friends, all 
over Newfoundland.
. Mild, mellow and free-burning its uniform 
quality and flavor wins favor from particular 
smokers everywhere. If you’ve not tried it, do so 
to-day. . -,

15 cents a. cut f
TheJ‘ Utmostmm #-
In Plug Smoking.

to-day by Lloyd’s Agency. The Jupi
ter is 286 feet long and was built at 
Greenock in 1901. She was owned by 
the Hessler Shipping Co. of West Har
tlepool. i

ARTILLERY FIGHTING.
PARIS, Oct. 9.

Artillery fighting occurred south of 
the Somme and in the region of Roye 
last night, but utmost calm, so far as 
infantry operations are concerned, 
prevailed along the entire French 
front.

SUNK IN COLLISION.
COPENHAGEN, Oct 9.

The Danish submarine Dykkeren 
was sunk to-day after being in col
lision with a Norwegian steamer. The 
crew of the submarine are believed 
to have been saved.

ROUMANIANS RETREATING.
BERLIN, Oct. 9.

The Roumanians in Transylvania 
are retreating along the whole line, 
the .war office announced to-day. The 
Austro-Germans captured Loersburg. 
An official says that the Roumanians 
have sent reinforcements from the 
north in an effort to check the Teu
tonic forces in the neighborhood of 
Kronstadt. Thesq reinforcements took 
part in the battle northeast of Kron 
stadt, but were unable to stay the ad
vance of the Austrians and Germans. 
Loersburg is 15 miles southwest of 
Kronstadt, and only seven miles from 
the Roumanian border.

1 BOSTON WON.
BOSTON, Oct. 9.

Boston won the second game in the 
world’s series to-day, 2 to 1 in the 14th 
innings.

Don’t Neglect
YourCough.

A little cold may not seem a dan
gerous thing—yotf may feel inclined to 
let it go on hoping that to-morrow it 
will be better—but can you afford to 
take chances? Just as the little in
significant acorn grows if let alone, to 
the mighty giant oak, that cough It not 
stopped may grow to a very serious 
illness. When a Cough starts there’s 
no telling where it will end. You 
know no doubt, of cases right among 
people you have known, where seri
ous complications and fatal illness 
have had their start from a heglected 
cough or cold. “Don’t neglect your 
cough.* Stafford’s Phorotone Cough 
and Col* Cure is what you should 
take. For sale at Stafford’s Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill, and Stafford's 
Pharmacy, Duckworth Street Price 
26c., postage 6c. extra.

No trouble to take this cough 
remedy.

Prepared only by DR. F. STAF
FORD & SON, St John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturers of 3 Specialties:— 
STAFFORD’S LINIMNET. 
STAFFORD’S PRSECRIPTION A. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE.

Rev. J. S Sutherland
Honoured by Social Gathering Last 

Night
Rev. J. S. Sutherland was the guest 

of honour at a social gathering In the 
Presbyterian Hall last night which 
was attended by a large number of 
the congregation. Mr. R. A. Temple
ton occupied the chair and In a brief 
address referred very touchingly to 
the departure of Mr. Sutherland, who 
had worked so hard for St. Andrews' 
congregation. Mr. C. V. Hudson on 
behalf of the members read a beauti
fully worded address and presented 
the rev. gentleman with a costly piece 
of furniture.

Mr. Sutherland thanked the congre
gation for the many kindnesses shown 
him as Pastor of St. Andrews, and he 
appreciated the latter more than the 
former, not for lta Intrinsic value but 
for the beautiful sentiment contained 
in the address. During the evening 
the ladies served teas and at the close 
of the social gathering Rev. Suther
land said a farewell prayer.

Neptune Returns
From the Nbrlh.

The S. S. Neptpne, Capt. Burgess, 
reached port last evening from the 
Labrador mail service, having gone 
as far north as Hopedale. The Nep
tune left here Sept. 14th and was out 
In the big storm of the 24th but came 
through with little or no damage. 
Stormy weather with dense tog was 
experienced for the whole 24 days 
and not since November, 1911, when 
the S. S. Solway took about the same 
time to get as far iiorth as Cartwright 
and return, were weather conditions 
so severe. Capt. Burgess, whose 
knowledge of the Labrador coast 
ranks him high among our master 
mariners, had to exercise all his skill 
as a navigator to bring his ship 
through without accident. Much de
lay was experienced In picking up the 
fishing crews at the various ports of 
call, most of whom belonged to Con
ception Bay. The total number of 
passengers was 239; she also brought 
a large freight. Including a big ship
ment of oil.

STOCK DEALERS “STUNG.*—The 
torpedoing of the Liner Stéphane and 
other shipping off Nantucket caused 
a considerable weakening in the 
stock exchange, followed by a ‘slump.’ 
In cônsequence many wrinkled fore
heads are In evidence and not a tew 
local dabblers In stocks got severe 
‘roots.’

"is good tea

AT THE NICKEL-» ALWAYS WORTH WHILE.”
A Vilagraph Blue Ribbon Feature In Five Parts, “ PLAYING DEAD. IS

The story by RICHARD HARDING DAVIS. A beautiful society dramatic offering, presenting Mr. and Mrs. SIDNEY DREW, DONALD HALL, 
, Mr. HARRY ENGLISH and ISADOR M.YRUIL. A tale of man’s love and a sacrifice. A splendid production.

“A TRAVELOGUE WITH THE MUTUAL TRAVELLER”------------- “JANE’S HUSBAND,” a comedy.

“ A MAN FOR ALL THAT.”
A thrilling two-part dietective story produced by The RELIANCE PLAYERS.

Wednesday—“THE GREAT RUBY,” by CecU Raleigh, with Octavla Handworth; produced by Barry O’Neil, live acts. Coming—Maurice Costello, 1. 
“THE MAN WHO COULDN’T BEAT GOD,” In five acts. “THE DUST OF EGYPT,” Edith Storey and Antonio Moreno, seven parts.

Campaigns
Within Baltics.

“Capture of Combles Ends Brilliant 
Campaign" was the headline The 
Charleston News and Courier placed 
over its account of that Franco-British 
victory. The phraseology gives one a 
start, but is quite correct; this war 
has altered the meaning of words old 
as the language. It was a campaign 
for the possession of Combles ; and this 
campaign was an incident of what? 
The battle of the Somme. What was a 
battle before this extraordinary war

began? An incident in a campaign. 
•What is a campaign now? An incident 
of a battle. _

A battle was formerly a thing of 
hours and a tew square miles; it took 
its name from a town, and sometimes, 
when no town was near, from some 
handy object, Chrysler's Farm, Gaines’ 
Mill, Pittsburg Landing, Shiloh Church. 
Now a battle is what a campaign used 
to be, a thing of months, stretching 
over an expanse of territory, the 
course of a river, perhaps a province. 
The battle of Champagne, the battle of 
Bukowina, the battle of the Dobrudja 
are already historic names. In one 
such battle, as that of the Somme,

there may be many small campaigns; 
the campaign of Combles has ended' 
and the campaign tor the capture of 
Bapaume or Peronne comes next. 
These are merely some of the curiosi
ties of a war where everything is 
gigantic.—N.Y. Times.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E.N.E. strong, raining; a 

steamer passed in at 8, another in 
sight at 10.30 a.m. bound in. Bar. 29.06; 
ther. 52.

Here and There.
LADIES, TAKE NOTICE! — We 

have been asked to state that ladies 
interested in the Matter of pensions 
and allowances for our soldiers and 
sailors, will be welcomed at to-night’s 
meeting of the Patriotic Association, 
in the Board of Trade Rooms, to hear 
the report of Hon. Dr. McGrath.

Early tomatoes are not good un
less they feel firm to the touch.

It is unwise to put anything in the 
oven while a cake is baking.

List of Unclaimed Letters Remaining in the B. P. 0. to Oct. 2nd.
Anderson, Miss R.
Anderson, Miss K.
Anderson, Miss Annie, Allandale Road 
Austin, Charles, Freshwater Road

B
Butt, C. H., Masonic Terrace 
Baird, Mrs. H„ Hamilton St.
Barter, Charles, Water St.
Bragg James,

James St. or Wickford St. 
Basha, Mrs. Abraham, City.
Brake, W. P., card 
Bailey, Mrs. A., Convent St.
Barnes, Miss Esther, 32-------- r— St.
Bradley, C. S., care Gen’l Delivery 
Bradbury, Nat., William St.
Belbin, Jack, Water St.
Breen, Miss Mary Ellen, Water St. 
Byrne, Thomas, Nagle’s Hill 
Best, Josiah, Holloway St.
Brett, Miss Winnie, Power St.
Bellow, M. L.
Brickers, Mrs. Emily,

c|o Mrs. J. Roberts, New Gower St. 
Bishop, Miss Josie, Mullock St. 
Bright, Mrs. Robt. T:,

care Gen’l Post Office 
Brown, W„ c|o Mrs. Brennan,

' Pleasant Street
Bowman, A. S.
Button, Mrs. George, King’s Road 
Brooks, Elsie, care Capt. E. Vardy 
Boone, Mrs. Chas.
Boland, Mrs. P. J„ c|o Mrs. Barnes,

. Bannerman Street 
Brown, Miss A., Theatre Hill 
Bugam, B.
Butter, Mrs. John, Cabot St.
Butt, Mrs. Wm„ George’s St.
Butt, Wm. M. i
Burton, Mrs. Alex., Charlton St. 
Byrne, T„ Nagle’s Hill 
Butt, Will

C
Chancey, Stanley, George’s St.
Chafe, Miss Lucy, South Side 
Clark, John, Water St.
Caravan, Jno„ Bowring & Co.
Clark, Mrs. Amos, card 
Cragg, Mrs., card, New Gower St. 
Clark, M. A., Water St.
Campbell, Mrs. John, Queen’s Road 
Chandler, E. M.
Carnell, Stephen, Cabot St.
Clemente, Mrs. John, late St. Anthony 
Christian, Roy, James’ St.
Coleman, Patrick, McFarlane’a St. 
Cole, Miss Isabella, Pleasant St. 
Collins, John, late “Stephano”
Cook, Mrs. S., Livingstone St.
Cooper, Samuel, St. John's West 
Cook, Miss Violet 
Costello, Wm. P„ Carter’s Hill 
Cooper, Mr., Brine St.
Cooper, Mies A., Rennie’s Mill Road 
Collins, Miss G.
Corbett, Miss Rose 
Churchill, E. Stewart, St. John’s West 
Cluett. Vincent 
Curran, Mrs. Bernard 
Cuzner, Wilfred, Cabot St.
Churchill, Mrs. Lizzie, John St. 
Cunningham, Mr„ retd.,

LeMarchant Road 
Churchill, Mrs., John St.
Coady, John, Newtown Road 
Carter, Miss Mary, New Gower St. 
Chislett, Miss Edith,

care McNeily, King’s B. Road 
Collins, Miss Elsie, Water St. West

D
Davis, J. G.
Dalton, Robert, care M. O. B.
Day, Mr., father of William Day 
Devereaux, Mrs. P„ Pleasant St. 
-DeGrouchy, Mrs. Philip, Barnes’ Road 
Drover, Miss Reta, care Gen. P. Office 
Drover, Thomas, care Gen. P. Office 
Drover, Miss Rhoda, Queen’s Road 
Dorothwaite, Mrs. W„ card 
Duggan, Miss A., Victoria St 
Puffett, Miss Annie 
butfett, Miss Matilda, Duckworth St. 
Dunphy, A. M.
Duggan, Miss Mary E.,

care Mrs. Rogers, Gower St. 
Dunn, Mrs. Timothy, care Mrs. Wall

E
Earle, Miss Violet

care Mrs. Richard Dunn 
Faston, Miss Eliza,

care Mrs. Stewart, Water St 
Edgar, Mias Maggie 
Elbert, Miss M., Mundy P. Road 
English, Miss D., card 
Ellis, Miss E„ card 
Ellis, Miss Annie 
Erickson, George, late Carbonear 
Esthreel, Annie Gun

Ethridge, Miss L., Allandale Road 
F

Farnham, Mrs. Arch, Prescott St. 
French, Miss Clara, card, Military Rd. 
Flemming, Mrs. John 
Fewer, John, Pleasant St.
Flemming, James, late Sydney 
Fisher, W. J.
Flynn, Thomas
Fitzgerald, Joseph, late S. S. Argyle 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Angela, Gower St. 
Fowler, Mrs. Wm., LeMarchant Road 
Foote, Benjamin, care G. P. O.
Froud, Mrs. Levi 
Foote, M. J., card, Gower St. 
Forsyth, James, care Gen’l Delivery 
Forsyth, W. J., Barter’s Hill 
Foley, Patrick, East End 
Forsey, J. E„ late MarystoWn 
Furlong, Miss Maggie, Monkstown Rd. 
French, Wm., Gower St.

G
Gladney, Miss Mary, Colinet 
Gladney, Mrs. John, late Colinet 
Garrett, Wm
Greening, Miss G„ Gower St.
George, Miss Hilda M„ Allandale Rd. 
Green, Mr., card. Bell St.
Greening, Master Frank 
Gilbert, Miss Priscella, late Green’s Hr 
Griffin, Mrs. Mary, Hayward Ave. 
Grouchy, Mrs. P„ Barnes’ Road 
Goodland, John Pennywell Road 
Grow, Miss D., St. John’s East 
Gush, Mrs. James, Carter’s Hill 
Guy, Vincent J., New Gower St. 
Goss, M. J., Water St.
Goddard, Henry Thomas 
Guy, Miss Margaret,

care J. P. Guy, Water St.

H
Hardy, Mrs. H. E„ Clifford St. 
Hatfield, Miss E„ care G. P. O. 
Hayward, Miss Bertha, Hunt’s Lane 
Harding, James S.
Hants, G. E.
Hand, John, Gower St.
Hayes, Mrs. Wm., Pleasant St.
Hayes, J. J.
Hatcher, Miss, Gower St.
Harvey, W. T„ card, Cornwall Ave.
II-------- , Thomas, 86 CaSey St.
Hynes, Miss Alice, Water St.
Heffern, Peter
Head, Miss Catherine, care G. P. O 
Hebbard, Frederick, Charlton St. 
Hiscock," Miss Florence, Knight St. 
Hlscock, Wm., care Bowring Bros. 
Hickey, Patrice 
Hickey) P. D„ Bond St.
Hilller, Miss Norah, Rennie’s Mill Rd. 
Higgins, Miss Bertha, Methodist Coll. 
Hlllier, Miss Harriet, Bemlster Place 
Hickey, John, Mundy Pond 
Hipditch, Mrs. John', Water St.
Hilton, Mrs. M., Water St.
Holloway, John, Hamilton St 
Howlett, Edward 
Hooper, Wm., Casey St.
Hollett, M. M„ care G. P. O.
Hoyles, Mrs. Thoe., card, Water St. W. 
House, H„ Military Road 
Howley, Miss L. A., card 
Hodder, Bessie J.
House, Miss Annie, Stephen St. 
Hodder, Amelia A., care G. P. O. 
Hollett, Wm., care Gen’l Delivery 
Hewitt. S„ Allandale Road 
Hodder, Bessie J., St. John’s East 
Hurley, Miss J., New Gower St 
Huske, Charles, Casey St.

Ivy, Thomas, Gear St.
Ivany, Miss Priscella, Duckworth St.

James, Miss Hannah
Jacobs, Miss P„ New Gower St.
Jarvis, Miss L„ Brazil’s Field
Jones, Mrs. Ambrose, Springdale St.
Jones, George
Johnson, Richard
Janes, Mrs. J. E„ -------- Hill
Johnson, Hubert R„

care Gen’l Delivery 
Jennings, W. B„ Pleasant St.
Jones, -trs. Samuel

Keefe, Miss T. M.. Church Hill 
Keel, Mrs. Wmi, Barter’s Hill • 
Kelly, Andrew, Timber Cnilser 
Keefe, Capt. Geo.
Kearney. C„ Engineer 
Kilcup, Hector P„ Adelaide St. 
Kielly, Mrs., LeMarchant Road 
King, Frqddie

L
Lawlor, Miss, Military Road 
Laite, Mies E„ Hamilton St

Larkin, Martha, retd.
Lawlor, Mrs., Gower St.
Lambert, Richard
Lovqls, Miss Mary, 35 Southslde Road 
Lewis, F. J., P. O. Box 232.
Lewis, W. J., Pennywell Road 
LeShave, Robert, Gear St.
Lee, Miss Elsie
Lilly (or Tilley), Miss Mary,

Freshwater Road 
Lynch, Andrew D., Leslie St 
Little, Miss Emma, Gower St.
Lack, Charles, Gear St.
Lush, Mrs. George

Martin, Herbert, Lime St.
Martin, J. L.
Manning, E. C.1 
Maidment, Mrs. Abraham,

Beaumont Street 
Marshall, Mrs. M„ King’s Road 
Martin, Miss Flora, Bell & Henry Sts. 
Manuel, Miss Ida, Gear St.
Marshall, Miss Myrtle 
Mercer, Miss Janet 
Mercer, S. A.
Mercer, Miss Lillian 
Mills, W. H.
Moores, Alan, Brazil’s Square 
Money, Miss, c|o Mrs. Anderson,

Circular Road
Moore, Calvert C„ card, Golf Avenue 
Moore, Ralph, care Smith, Water St. 
Moores, C„ card, Duckworth St. 
Morrissey, Miss G„ Carter’s Hill 
Mulley, James 
Mutray, E. H.
Mullowney, Miss K„ New Gower St. 
Murphy, Miss Nellie, Pleasant St. 
Mullen, Jack
Murray, Geo. N., Duckworth St.
Muir, Gordon, Military Road 
Mullins, Miss Annie 
Martin, Mrs. Henry, Bannerman St. 
Moss, Mrs. Wm., Flemming St. 
Morgan, Mrs. Wm., Quldl Vidl Road

Me
McGrath, Wm., care G. P. O. 
McDonald, K. M., Mullock St. 
McGrath, Mary, card 
Mackay, Miss • Gertie, Barron St, 
McBean, W.
Mc.Xrdle, F. F„ care Gen’l Delivery 
McDonald, Archibald 
McDonald, Miss Daisy,

care Mrs. Morgan, Plymouth Road 
McLeod, Mrs., Brazil's Field

N
Nelson, Onls 
Nichols, Margaret 
Nlchol, James, Golf Avenue 
Noseworthy, Mr. Victoria St.
North, Mias Julia, Freshwater Road 
Norman, Kittle, Rennie’a Mill Road 
Noftal, James, Springdale St. 
Noseworthy, Thomas, car^G. P. O. 
Noseworthy, Miss Bessie,

Masonic Terrace
0

Ollerhead, John 
Olsen, David, card
O’Breen, Miss Norah, 16% -------- St,
O'Brien, A., Burke’s Square 
Osmond, Rose, Gill Place 
O’Toole, Edward, Cabot St.

Page, B., late Bonne Bay 
Pynn, Mrs. Laura, Brazil’s Square 
Parsons, C. S„ Barnes’ Road 
Palmer, Mrs. Gordon, John St.
Paton, Wm. A.
Parsons, Wm. H„ Pleasant St. 
Parsons, Arthur, Belvidere St. 
Parsons, Heber 
Pelley, Mrs. A.
Pearce, Mrs. Heber,

care General Post Office 
Purchard, Charles, Pleasant St, 
Pearcey, Miss Bessie, card 
Perry, E. M.
Penney, Miss Sarah, Water St West 
Pyne, Emanuel M„ Pleasant St.
Pynn, Miss M. J., Barnes’ Road 
Purchase, Francis L, 1 
Pike, Elsie, late Carbonear 
Piercey, Stephen 
Pippy, Mrs. Charles 
Pynn, Mrs. Fred., Colonial SL 
Power, Prime t
Porter, Miss L., Queen’s Road 
Pond, Miss Annie, Prescott St, 
Peddle, Matthew, Casey St

R
Ryan, Miss Mary, Theatre Hill 
Rext, Mise L.. Battery Road 
Rendell & Wiseman 
Reid, Miss Bertha, Pleasant St.

Reid, Henry, care Walter Baggs,
East W. Office

Ryder, Mias Eva, Power St.
Richards, Miss Bridgie,

Sunny Side Farm
Ridley, A. H.
Ryan, Michael, Tank Lane 
Ring, James, South Side 
Ridout, John 
Rowe, L.
Roach, Mrs. Wm., care Gen. Delivery 
Roberts, Herbert, Allandale Road 
Rose, John, Beil St.
Rogers, Wm. J.
Rowsell, Miss Elizabeth 
Roberts, George, Allandale Road 
Russell, Stephen, retd.
Russell, Miss Alice, John St.
Russell, Miss Mamie, Gower St.
Russell, Edward, Newtown Road

S
Rogers, Mrs. John, Water St. West 
Stacey, Miss Annie, Freshwater Rd. 
Saunders, Miss Sarah, Cathedral St. 
Slaney, Mrs. D., c|o Mrs. Lucy Brown 
Sparks, John, Gower St.
Scarey, Mrs., card, Casey St.
Slaney, P. J., care Reid Nfld. Co.
Shear, Miss M., Gower St.
Sheppard, Miss Effle, New Gower St. 
Stewart, H. R„ care Gen. Delivery 
Stewart, Miss Elsie, Dtickworth St. 
Sawyers. J. T.
Sheppard, Arthur, Gower St.
Stead, Miss A. M., Casey St.
Sexton, Arthur, LeMarchant Road 
Simmons, M„ Pleasant St.
Shields, James, Theatre Hill 
Smith, Arthur, Merrymeeting Road 
Smith. P. J.
Struckley, Ben.
Smith, Gordon H.
Simmonds, Ernest 
Smith, N„ care Murray 
Simmons, Arthur 
Smith, John, care Gen. Delivery 
Smith, Joseph 
Simmons, John 
Simpson, P. L.
Soper, John, care G. P. O.
Stoyies, Mrs. W. J„ Casey St.
Snow, Miss Lydia, care Sarah Shave 
Strong, John
Strong, Miss Minnie, retd.
Stowe, Miss Gertie,

care Mrs. Martin, Queen Bt,
Scott, Wm. J., Briton St.
Scott, Thos. H.
Sullivan, Beatrice 
Scurry, Miss T„ Casey St.
Shaw, Bernard, slip 
Stanfield, Mrs. P., King's Bridge 
Stowe, Mrs. R., New Gower St.

T (
Taylor, C„ card 
Taylor, Mrs.
Taylor, Miss Ruby, Spencer Lodge 
Taylor, Miss Annie, Military Road 
Trainor, Miss Kittle, Water St.
Trlckett, Tasker G.
Tuck, Walter * »
Tucker, Miss Edith, retd.
Tucker, Miss Ada, retd., care G. P. O. s ) 
Tucker, Mabel, Duckworth St.

-

Vlnicombe, Mrs. Hugh, McDougal St.
Vidre, Miss Lizzie, c[o Miss McDougall t-j 
Vater, Miss Lizzie, Duckworth St.

W
Waddieton, Mrs. Mary, King's Road 
Walsh, Martin, Long Pond Road 
Walsh, Thomas, Long Pond Road 
Walsh, John, late Flat Rock 
Watts; Mrs., card, Williams’ St.
Whalen, Mr., Convent SL 
Whalen, George, c|o Mrs. John Good 
Walsh, Mrs. Thomas 
Watton, Emily, Queen St.
Wayer, A.
Walsh, John, late Burin 
Wakely, T.
Warren, Miss Annie 
Wall, Jack, Military Road 
Weizel, J.
Wheeler, Ambrose, Monroe 8L 
West, Elisha, Notre Dame St.
Weir, Miss Elfreda 
Whltty, Patrick, care Gen. Post Office 
White, Charles, care Noah Ford 
Wiseman, Miss Annie 
White, Wm.
Williams, Mrs. Anastatia, Cuddihy 
White, Lillian, New Gower St.
Wayes, Miss Annie, card 
Wiseman, Mias Julia. LeMarchant Rd. 1 
White, John, S. A. Hotel

! Yabsley, Mrs. Robert, Prospect Bl, 1



wbather Forecast.
TORONTO, Noon.— Modérât 

, fresh west and S.W. winds, : 
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READ BY EVERYONE.T5$? PEOPLE’S PAPER—
and cool to-day and Thurs 

-Bar. 29.60:

Drink Welch’s Grape Juice.

Noon.-

Fresh Canadian Butter, VOLUME XXXVHI

30 31-lb. Tubs. COMPANYBetter Shoes!CALIFORNIA RAISINS,
600 boxes in stock, 50, 25 and 20 lbs. each. 

Get our prices. 

Here’s a recent new choice Fall Creation 
in Women’s Boots!

It is certainly a very handsome and sty
lish model. It Is only one of our many 
beautiful styles!

À 10-inch Boot with "V” top. Perforated 
Vamp and eyelet, stays. Louis Heel.

Every variation of size. A very classy 
Street Boot, indeed!

Sew Styles In Bronze Kid, Laced, at.. $6.00 
New Styles In Pearl Grey Kid, Led., at $5.00 
New styles In Havana Brown, Laced, at $L50 
New Styles in Mahogany Tan, Laced, at $6.00 
New Styles in Black Viet Kid, Laced, at $6.00

50 CANADIAN CHEESE
AUCTION

Morton’s Castor Oil,
300 doz. 1 oz. bottles. 150 doz. 2 oz. bottles,

At the residence of

MR. W. H. CROWDS
358 Water Street, on

FRIDAY NEXT, 13th ii
at 10.30 o’clock,

a quantity of Household Fur! 
and Effects. Particulars in T|
day’s papers.

P. c. O’DRISCOL
Audio

Effective to-day and until further 
notice, the Gross Country Express will 
leave St. John’s at 12.30 p.m.. instead o.f 
6 p.m.

The Shore Line Train will leave at 
G p.m. as usual.

50 dozen MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR.
1 case ROSE’S LIME JUICE.

20 c’ses BROWN & POLSON’S CORN FLOUR 
30 cases HOGARTH’S VINEGAR, 4 btls.

5 cases ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL. 
200 boxes NIXEY’S BLUE.

will leave the wharf of
Perfect
Service Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

Our Experienced Expert Fitting Service Is at the command 
of every Patron of this Store!

This Service is well worthy of the consideration of the Woman 
Who Cares!

octl0,2i

Wednesday, ltt|i Oct 
at 16 am.,

SLAUGHTER SA
AUCTION SALES. 

To-Morrow, Thursda:
at 11 o’clock,

20 barrels APPLES. 
20 cases PLUMS—

Containing 8 baskets each

M. A. BASTOX

calling at the following places’

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, Re
news, Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonler, 
Placentia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law- 

Fortune,
The Shoe Men,

GraqdLamaline,oct17,61-octl6,4i,wk rence,
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 

Hermitage,Breton, Pass Island,
Gaultois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Hr., 
Francois, Cape LaHune, Ramea, Bur- 
geo, Rose Blanche, Channel, Bay of 
islands. Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

£very Well-dressed Woman
"" " Vx~ wants one of these November 0Ctll.ll

300 Barrels
Gravenstien Apples

________________ :______rsizr * • '

To arrive this week, l’s, 2’s, 3’s.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 New Gower Street.

(On account of whom it may coni

AUCTION.
On Friday, the 13th instj

at 12 o’clock,
' at the Premises of

Messrs. Harvey & Co.,

40 Sacks Bran,
28 Bris MolassesI
Surveyed and ordered to be s<j

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. Sc,One-Piece Plaited 
Frocks

That is so chic in 
$erge, Gabardine

Patterns EVERY AFTERNOON 2.16—EVERY NIGHT 7.15.

On Sale, Presenting Mary Anderson, supported by George Stanley 
and Corinne Griffith in

“ La Valoma.”
A Broadway Star feature In 3 acts, produced by Vltagraph.

“SELIG TRIBUNE”—'The world's greatest news film. To-day’s 
Issue contains a whole lot of interesting and Instructive 
items,

“WINNING THE WIDOW”—A Ham and Bud comedy with Lloyd 
V. Hamilton and Bud Duncan.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD,
In PICTORIAL 

REVIEW PATTERNS 
for NOVEMBER
you will find this 
model and many 
others equally 
Smart. 6

Outports please send 
cash with orders.

Coastal Mall Service. 
Telephone 806,

Charles Hutton Do They 
Interest You? Public Auction tor the benefit of 1 

it may concern.

A. S. RENDEL
Notary 1"

pbofessob McCarthy playing the piano.
SAM BOSE, Baritone, singing the newest Ballads & novelty songs 
A NEW AND CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 

EFFECTS.

V you are interested in the latest 
Fiction, Magazines, Fashion Journals 
and Papers, come in and see us.
"The Proof of the Pudding”, Meredith 

Nicholson’s New Book, 66c. & 90c. 
“With French in France & Salonika", 

R. H. Davis’ New Book, 90c.
“The Rogues’ Syndicate", F. Froest 

and Geo. Dilnot’s New Book, 90c. 
"The War Wedding”, C. N. & A. M.

Williamson’s New Book, 90c. 
“Flagships Three", Capt C, E. W.

Bean’s Now Book, 90c.
“The Affair on the Island”, H. Br Mar

riott Watson’s New Book, 66c. and 
90c.

“Madame Prince”, W. Pett Ridge's 
New Book, 65c. and 90c.

"Lost and Won”, Nat Gould’s New 
Book, 90c.

“Exploits of Juve”, P. Souvestre and 
M. Allain’s New Book, 65c.

“The Neapolitan Lovers”, by Alexan
der Dumas, 65c. and 90c.

“Men. Women and Guns’’, by Sapper, 
65c. and 90c.

“The Fleet Annual and Naval Year 
Book, 1916”. 95c. ~

“The Perils of Peace”, t>y Cecil Ches
terton, 70c.

“The German Woman and Her Mas
ter”, by Henry De Halsàlle & C. 
Sheridan Jones, 70c.

“The Barton Mystery”, by Geo. Good- 
child. 45c.

In the 35c. Edition we have: 
“The Blue Buckle” by Wm. H. Os

bourne.
"Peter Ruff” by E. Phillips Oppcnhelm. 
'.'Cupid in Oilskins” by J. J. Bell, 
“The Boomers” by Roy Norton.
“The Mystery of The Green Heart” by 

Max Pemberton.
“Mrs. Mason Protests” by Anthony 

Hope.
Secret Service" by C. T. Brady.

“The Witness for the Defence" by A. 
E. W. Mason.

“Catriona” by R. L. Stevenson.- 
"My Lady of the Chimney Corner” by 

Alexander Irvine.
"Patsy" by H. De Vere Stacpoole. 
“The Double Life of Mr. Alfred Bar

ton" by E. P. Oppenheiin.
"Bride of the Plains" by Baroness 

Orczy.
“The Ocean Sleuth" by Maurice Drake.

New Magazlaes: 
Everybody’s, Strand, Muhsey,
Snappy Stories, Nash’s^, London,
New Magazine, Canadian Motor Boat, 
Ladies’ Home Journal,
Fashions for All,
Leache’s Family Dressmaker, 
Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker,

octll,2i

SCREENED OLD MINE

North Sydney Coal Wanted
Good wages given; co: 

employment. Apply

MANAGE!
Henry Street Clothing Fa

Ex Steamer $10.00.
Ex Wharf - - 10.20.

Also, all Sizes Anthracite Coal, $15.50. 
Buy before prices advance.

To keep down the high cost of living octe.tf

Masonic
Insuran
Associai

SMALLWOOD'S Big Shoe Sale.
MEN’S FINE BOOTS at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5^0, 

$6.00 up.
LADIES’ FINE BOOTS at $2.00, $2.20, $2.50, $3.00, $350, $4.00, 

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50 up.
GIRLS’ FINE BOOTS at $1.75, $1.85, $2.00, $2.20, $250, $2.50, 

$2.75 up,
CHILD’S FINE BOOTS at $1.00, $1.20, $1.30, $1.40, $1.50, $1.60. 
INFANTS’ BOOTS at 35c., 40c„ 45e., 50c, ««<•_ 70c, 80c, 90c, »5e. 
BOYS’ BOOTS at $2.00, $2.60, #9.70, $2.90 and $3.00.
YOUTHS’ BOOTS at $1.80. $1.«0, $2.00, $2.10.
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS at 1^.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $650, $6.50. 
MEN’S TAN LONG RUBBERS—A Big Snap, only $4.50 per pair.

Flour, Pork, Beef and other Provisions have 
advanced wildly lately, and if present conditions 
continue we are likely, to experience the highest 
prices since the CIVIL WAR.

In order to meet these high prices we suggest 
a more liberal consumption of

A. H. MURRAY, Beck's Cove,
The Quarterly Meeting of the 

tors of the above Association I 
held in the Masonic Temple o 
day, 13tlj Inst, at 8 p.m, when a 
tions for membership will be rr 

By order of the President.
JOHN Jl

octll.13 Se<'lSTANFIELD’S Lodge Tas
So. 454, ILS.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Lodge will be held at 8 o’clecl 
needay evening. A good att< 
is requested.

By order of the R. W. M.
GEO. W. GUS 

octl0,2i ___________ Sei

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.Hams and Bacon are the cheapest and most 
economical Meat Product obtainable at present, 
and as we are fortunately heavily stocked with 
these commodities we are prepared to-day to 
supply your requirements at our usual modest 
margin of profit.

Next time you want Hams and Boneless 
Breakfast Bacon get our

For Fall and WinUr,T -r ,.? *

TO LET and FOR SA
House, 23 Springdale St„ 6 
Tenement, Larkin's Square, 2 
Tenement, Pleasant Street, 2 
Shops on both Pleasant and I 
dale Streets;. Land on long 1-: 
Nunnery Street. We have .a 
number of houses for sale ,, 

See us and be -colthe city, 
that we will give good terms 
cash down and the balance ha 

326 DuckworthF. C. WILLS, 
octll,6i

will ndt shrink oir go opt 
of shape in the wash, 
the special Stanfield 
process eliminating 
these troubles.

We have just received 
a good shipment for 
Men, Women and Boys 
in various qualities and 
weights, and advice you 
to tiuy now while we 
have a full range of 
sizes.

Just Received per Sable I The London Diree
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout tl.i 
to communicate direct with 

MANUFACTURERS & DEx 
Beeidi

Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Beet 
Booh, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store in Newfoundland.
I.f Aueen Street In each class of goods, 

a complete commercial guide 
suburbs tbe Idon and its 

contains lists of
/ EXPORT MERCHANT! 

with the goods they ship, and 
onial and Foreign Markets it
ply;

. STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to 
they sail, and indicating the 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NO 
of leading Manufacturers, M< 
etc., in the principal towns ac

be forwarded freight paid, oi

Stove Hill Bulletin
From CharlotleiCut Flowers in great var

iety.
Wreaths, Crosses,

Floral Decorations, 
original and striking de
signs at shortest notice. 

Terms: Strictly Cash.

From St. John's. Halifax to BL John's
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’a. to Liverpool.

8. S. TABASCO ...................................................... Oct. 8th Oct. 14th
8. S. GIUyCIANA...............Oct. 10th Oct 19th Oct. 28th Nov. ist
Wee freight and other particulars apply to

Postal& CO, HP, Water St. Easl
th.s.tf
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